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Preface 

The purpose of this thesis is to investigate the 

at'tistic and intellectual maturation of Heny,y James as 

r e fl e c ted i n his po y' t y~ a ya 1 S 0 f the II v n 1 t't 'j nOli Slip e't S 0 no. 1 i t Y 

~- the evil character'. Attention is given to the major-

novels of each phase; the thesis follows a chronological 

outl'jne. Such a study is not unduly unprecedented, nor 'is it 

unwarrantably repetitious. To date there has been no inclusive 

c r 'i tic a lor s y s te m a, tic e val u a t ion 0 f J a In e SIS v il 1 a ins Q.E.~ r __ ~_~, 

S y n dye 0 n 9 e r I s b r i e f not eon The Hi n 9_ S 0 f _tb ... ~JL9 v~~~ (1 9 n ) 

is concerned exclus'ively vl'ith that novel. and J. A. Itlard!s 

perceptive studYl' rhe Imag,inat'ion of Dis,u~tIT (1961) focuses 

not on the cQ,ncept of villa iny~ but on lithe compl ex of 

fOI'ces, internal and ("!x tC\" ilal VJhich prevents the individual 

from moving towal"d compl etioll. ,,1 

In a study of this scope both space and time inevitably 

exert some irresistible pressure. As such, my choice of novels 

has been necessat~i1y selective. Those chosen to represent 

the ear'ly and middie phases do, I believe 9 speak -for them-

WOY'ds of explanation. It is my content'ion that the for'mer 

novel does not have any villainous characters, and is there·· 

for e i l'l~ e 1 e van t tom y p r- e sen t p <.l r po S e s . 0 nth e 0 the r h ,I n d , 

though~ while The Golden Bowl does possess the villainous 

v 



Prince Amerigo and Charlotte Stant~ these characters never

thel ess emerge as t'eVloy'ked or "recast" chaY'acte}~s in the 

same mould as Kate Croy and Merton Densher. The little 

d epa r t u rem a I" ked by I-IULJi 0 l_<L~rLlLQ...1il fro m I.h e_JJ.i.Y) .. 9..s 0 f 1. h ~ 

o a vel i e sin the 1 i v °i n 9 v i.e tor y 0 f -i t she l" 0 i 11 e ~ ~1 a 9 9 -I eVe r !I e t' , 

in contrast to the death-tt~iumph of the ear'lie}' r~iny Tll'eale. 

ThL Gold e 11 ~JYl, the n, a p pe a r s to b e a s i m 11 a I~ s t!J d yin 

tel"ms of the villainous personality to that of Ib~~_Jji!)-,qs_qJ_ 

lhe~Doves and, as such, my discussion °in Chnpter' III deals 

exclus'ively with the earl ier novel. 

One final note must be made in regard to the works 

dealt with in tilE! fonowing pages" liThe Turn of the Screw" 

-- largely because of its train of critical controversy 

has been assigned to an appendix~ a section detached in part 

from the rant and fustian of the critical heritage. 

I should like to conclude these prefatory remarks 

with the necessary acknowledgements: I thank Dean Alwyn 

Berland for his assistance ~hroughout the preparation of this 

thes'l S Vthich ; s derived, °in part, from a paper pt~esented in 

hi s graduatf! seminar on the modern novel. I extend my 

gratitude to Dr Norman Shrive for having taken time to read 

the original manuscript. Finally I wish to thank Gar'y A. 

Boire for his invaluable help during the writing of this 

thesi s. 

vi 



Chapter I ~= The Gothic Villains 

Although evil or villainy is ever present through-

out the works of Henry James~ his representation of that 

evil undergoes a definite metamorp"osis which can be traced 

through a chronological reading of his fiction. As he states~ 

lithe \!Iea.k ~;-ides 
... .=" 

in an artist are weakened with time, and the strong sides 

streng "·llened. \11 S 't' . th J'" h' If 1.1' t ~ _ 0 1 15 Wl ames lmse . rlS represen -

ation of human behaviour develops from a two-dimensional, 

black and whitedeplction of evil to a more sophisticat.ed 

concept of the human psyche. In such early r/orks as RO~.L~!:..i~r::. 

J}lliQn (1875) and Ihf';:,...f\m~.Li£'~L!l (1877)~ James emp10ys the 

t.rad'it.ional stereotype of the Gothic villain; he later', however', 

depicts his villains as possessing a more ambiguous and more 

complex consciousness. As Graham Greene writes of James:s 

artistic development: 

In hi s early work perhaps he re:nd0r-ed a 
1 ittle less than the highest kind of justice; 
the progress from The American to The 
Golden Bowl is a progres'sTrom ratheY; a 
cr~udeTrl-dinexpe}'ienced symbol ization of 
truth to truth 'itse'lf; a progY'ess from 
evi1 reiit{HH;nted t~ather obviously in terms 
(1 f m u t' d e r toe v i1 ULJ?l:.ElJlD,!_...P e r son a 
walking down Bond Street, c~rttl'-l'iring, 
culttwed, sensitive --. evil to be distinguished 
from good chief~y in the complete egotism 
of its outlook. 

Indeed? the progression from Urbain de Bel1egarde t the melo-

1 
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dramatic villain of IlLe...l\mericlUJ.) to the "admirable v'j1'lains fl 

of l.b~ . ..\~i'29l}?..i_~ov_ct. (1902L to the chat~ming Prince 

Amerigo of IJl£. __ ~olden.J2..Q.!1L (1904) reflects a movement towat~d 

a more psychologically re~listic·1dea of evil. 

It is the intention of this thesis, then~ to provide 

a type of overview or general ~is1on of JamesLs progression 

ft'om his "ear'ly phase" [!lgderick I-Judson (1875), ~m~..rica!L.. 

(1877), Ihu~~_£L ... ~._ .. Lady-' (1881 )], through the middle 

years [a brief mention of liThe Author of Beltraffio u (1884)~ 

~.l~9s..!~ns_ (1886L lli..1rJlLcess Cas~~2J.!TIa (1885-1886), 

liT he Pu p i 1 /I (1891) s J:LIJ .. ~.:t11tl~.iL~~ (1897), a nd Ill. e ~!..~.!.Q. 

Age (1899)], to the culminati n9 achievement of file JliI!~ 

the Dove (1902). ~iy argumE~nt is that James's intellectual 
--~---. '-~ '< 

maturation corresponds directly to a more mature hand'iing 

of the villa'inous personality ~ .. the evil character. I 

intend to show that James progresses from a rather two

dimensional image of the femme fatal~ figure, through the 

Got hie p r' e sen ta t ion 0 f e v i 1, to a f i 11 a 1 a n a 1 y sis Ci f the 

inextricable fusion of evil and good within the individual 

Iwm a n p s y c he. 

In James's fiction evil is presented as an intr'insic 

pay·t of the individual human consciousness. James is not 

co i1 C ei~ ned w; t h nat u r a 1, p h y s ; cal, or soc i ale y i1; t hat i 5 to 

say, he gives little attention to sLlch phenomem\ as nattil'~al 

j cat a c 1 .y s m 0 i~ P hy sic a 1 m i sf 0 r t U Y1 e . For to Jam e s sue h " e v i1 11 

1s interesting only insofar as it exerts an influence upon, 

or inspin:s to activitY9 the inherent evil in man. 
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James admires both Hawthorne and Turgenev primarily 

because of theil~ comprehensive representation of the cornp1ex 

fot'ces which motivate meln to good and evil. Of Turgenev he 

states: 

No one has had a closer vision 9 Of" a 
hand at once more ir'onic and mOI"e tender t 

for the individual figure. He sees it 
with its minutest s'igns and tricks--
all its hel"edity of idiosyncras'ies t all 
its particulars of weakness and strength, 
or ugliness and beauty, Ot' oddity and 
charm; and yet it ;s of his essence that 
he sees it in the general flood of life, 
steeped in its relations and contrasts? 
struggling or submerged 9 a hurried 
partic]~ in the stream. This giwes him, 
with his quiet method~ his extraordinary 
breadth; dissociates his rare power to 
particularize from dryness or hardness s 

from any peril of car1cature~3 

This successful portrayal of "ugliness and beautyll constitutes~ 

for James, the highest form of artistic creation. As Graham 

Greene observes, IIEvil [as well as beauty] was an Qver't-!helming 

pal"t of his v'isible universe." 4 Consequently every Jamesian 

hero or heroine must confront the world of evil as an 

essential aspect of total experience. 

Unlike Hawthorne·s sometimes two-dimensional 

representations, however, neither James·s villains no~ his 

heroes function solely as forces or principles. In The Marbae 

f..~ evil ;s something remote and vague ~- a general 

atmosphere created -- more than a tangible r'eality. The exact 

nature of Miriam·s former crime and the bond that unites her 

with her persecutor- is never explained. Her tormentor, 

like Roger Chil1ingworth or Judge Pyncheon, is simply a demonic 
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force. As J. A. t~ar'd comments: "they [simply] personify 

evil. 115 Hi1da~ the Amet~ic(ln girl who tends to the vh'gin's 

lamp~ is in many t~esp(~cts a St Ther'esa figtH~e -- the 

embodiment of the v'irtuous principle. James's cr'eat;ons ate 

USlHl.lly more solids coner'e.te figures, IImo thrated by common 

human desires ll ,6 desires that he does not hesitate to 

make explic·it. 

In keeping with the Jamesian vision his 1I1nnocents", 

as well as his villains, possess a natural inclination to 

evi1 ~- an evil which is inhel"ent in the human character. 

Isabel At"cher's and Christophet~ Nevlmo.n's moral triumphs OCCUI" 

only after their virtue has been tested and has proven itself 

the strongHt' force. It is of impot~tance to note that (James 

does anOVl his Amer'iean innocents a definite mor"al victory 

over evil. From Euphem"ia Cleves to r'1;l1y Theale, Jamesls 

"victims ll at~e strengthened by their confrontations witb 

evil and achieve a moral victory. It is this type of victory 

whichs to James, is the ultimate tt"iumph. Newman's 

renunciation of revenge is the act that defines his moral 

victory. Similarly, Isabel's decision to retu}"n to hel' 

chosen husband is not an act of l"es;gnation but her moral 

triumph. In his fiction, therefore, James centet·s mostly 

on the innocents' confl"ontation with villainous fo\"ces as 

a necessary step towat"d "inner growth. 

Intimately connected with the individual's freedom 

to experience~ and as important to James, is the individuai IS 
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freedom to choose. VJhat is suggested is that an individual 

must be allowed the right to choose h'ls own path even if he 

makes the grossest errors. James's view is best expressed 

by Isabel Archer in conversation with Mrs Touchett: 

"I always want to know the things one 
s ho u 1 d n' t do. II 

liSa as to do them?lI as ked hel" aunt. 
"SO as to choose", sa'id Isabe1. CEh., p.67) 

James's concept of evil manifests itself 1n the 

mult'itude of villains Vvho make up his pei~sonal "Pandemonium H
• 

Beginning with Mr's Light's emotional vampir"ism in [~_9~~!,t"L.:Ls~ 

JiutU.Q.!l.t to ~1rs Brookenham ' s burning lust in Tile AW~J'!aY'd~J~U3:.~ 

to the adul terollS Prince Amel~igo in Ihe GoLc!!ill~~ \';e are 

presented with a complex array of the various forms whic~ 

v ill a i 11 Y c it n ass U In e • V ill a i n y ~ t. 0 Jam e s ~ i 5 t hat 'j n d i v i d !J a 1 

force or activity which, for personal gain 9 violates 

another being's existence, The villainous act, then~ is 

a conscious act of the will. It usually is manifested in 

unethical and immoral action; "immoral" in the sense of a 

manipulation or restriction of another being's free 

expression of self~ or free allowance of experience and 

development; lI une thical li as a tl"angression of an honourabl (~ 

code of behaviour. As Ward explains: IiImproper intervention 

in the life of another is ~irtually the only sin that 

interested ~James.1I7 This use of another as a means to 

achieve a per-sonal goal is, to Jarnes t the unpal~donable sin. 

It is not merely coincidental t then, that all lJames's 

villains hinder what he himself ci111s lithe flv.idity of s1:11f-
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revelation." B What frequently defines Jamesls villains is 

the inescapable fact that they restl"'ict choice. This fact 

often aCCDunts for the fine shading of difference between a 

~1me de Bel1egat~de and a Noemie. The latter is dismiss3.ble 

as more of a nuisance (as Newman 1s fond of remarking) than 

an evil char'acter s one who suffers from basic human inusions 

arising out of weakness. Mme de Bellegarde~ however 9 is 

much mor'e than merely a sinister presence. Rathel", she is 

that malignant and active fOI"ce which conforms to \'Jhat 

Greene defines as James· s Jisense of evil rel igioU5 in its 

intensity.1I9 

In any consideration of the early fiction, one cannot 

deny James·s use of Gothic and neo-Gothic e1ements. Such a 

technique can be paralleled to the works of such authors as 

Hawthorne, Poe and r~elville, \'lhere Gothic themes and imagery 

have been translated and incorporated into the experi~nce of 

the New World. Although Jamesls novels cannot be compared 

to those of Anne Radcliffe or Matthew Lewis t one can discuss 

them in the wdder context of the American Gothic tradition. 

Unlike his British predecessors, James never resorts 

to the mere exploitation of sheer sensationalism. The 

American Gothic does exploit~ to tile fullest, both the decayed 

ancestral mansions of the traditional Gothic novel and the 

symbolic implications of the "dark forest ll
, as found in such 

superb allegories on the nature of good and evil as HcH'Ithornels 

The Scarlet Letter and "Young Goodman Brown". f\s Fiedler 

points out, nature is made to provide a strikingly visual 
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and t ext l! red t err 0 r ~ a 11 d a con v en ian t rn it, r 0 r i n VI hie h to 

f 1 t t h i . . °l~ f' t t • 1 0 O/;> re ec . a nner t:ut'ITlOl o· l'S C(,8Y'aCters. r course, 

Poe uses not only the dark forest~ but also the more conven-

t'ional Goth"ic e'laments, such as the black cat, the living 

interment, gloomy castles~· etc, .>~ not however', merely to 

induce an overwhelm·jng terTor in the l~eaders but rather", 

to probe the darker and more troubled recesses of the human~ 

soul. As such, Poe's Gothicism emerg(-!s as a tremendously 

po\.;etqful vehicl e thr'ough which he may construct a penetrating 

and exacting exploration of the human psyche. 

It is in the Jamesian Gothic that one may witness a 

similar' explo'itation of the Gothic mode. The Hterrific ll 

ti"appings found in liThe Turn of the Screw" and "Daisy ~lillel"·1f 

(lithe decaying ruins striking down Daisy as she romantically 

stands at m,idnight in the Coliseumll)l1 function~ on one 

hand, as a derivation of Gothic embellishment, but marc 

implicitly, as the cornerstone upon w~ich James constructs 

his psychological analysis qf the individual human character 

in general -- and more specifical1ys his investigation of 

the villain. 

In hois study of the Gothic G. R. Thompson provides 

a qui n t c sse n t i a 1 , working definition of the con c e p t :G 0 t h:j C i!.~1T! 

"1s not so much terror, as~ more broadly, dread -- whether, 

physical, psychological, or metaphysical ~ whether body or mind ~ 

or s p ir' it. II 1 2 He con tin u est hat the p h y s ; cal .j rna 9 e 0 f Got h i c 

architecture reflects the duality or dialectic between lithe 
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1 ? 
dark night of the soul" ,} and manls angelic s or divinely 

asp i r -j n g, nat u r e . A d III itt e d 1 y, s u c had i ale c t -j c bet \,1 e en t hat 

aspect of the human $pir·;t which aspires upward to the 

heavens~ and the darker nature which pulls one down into 

the realm of evil, is a theme common in l-jteratlH'e. From 

Chaucel',1 s Ti"oiLu:.s and Cr~2.!..glda 9 to ~1i1 toni s Lady in C~~ 

to Donleavy's modern alazons t Sebast-ian Dangel~field and 

Balthazar B, one continually encounters this type of spiritual 

schizophrenia. Howevet~~ it is in the Gothic genre that the 

theme is crystallized and becomes a central concer-n of the 

artist. The symbolism of the upward thrust of the Gothic 

tower \'Jhich~ in tUl"n~ is based on the multitudinous sub-

terranean catacombs beneath~ can be seen as a graphic 

illustration of the conflict between the battling polarities 

of manls soul. This central dialectic between the aspiring 

s elf (.l. nd the vic tim i zed 5 elf, is the c en tr a 1 them e iii 

Roderick Hudson. 

In this novel the protagonist recognizes both the 

divine and the demonic within him. We can compare Roderickls 

remarks to Madame Grmndoni concerning his ambition to create 

subl1me embl ems of such things as "W-j sdom", "Beauty" ~ "the 

Ocean and the mountains; the t,1oon and the \>Jest l~ind" (8J:!.~ 

p.95), to a later conversation with Rowland Mallet where he 

fully acknowledges the presence of his demon: 

There are such thinqs as ~erve and 
senses and imagination and a restless 
demon within that may 51 eep sometimes 
for' a day, or for six months t but that 
sooner or later wakes up and thumps 
at your ribs till you list.en to him. (RH_, p.336) 
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Like the Gothic het"'or. Roderick is ultimately torn apart by 

this internal dichotomy. His lament to ROt<lland can be seen 

as the death--knell of his artistic potential ity .. 

Roderick's struggle between the two polarities of his 

nature typifies the melodramatic spirit of the American 

Gothic. In sllch works as liThe Fall of the House of Usher" 

and liThe Prema ture Buria 111 the concept of 1 i V'j ng "interment 

is a metaphor for the human imagination or spirit being stifled 

or buried: 

The unendurable oppression of the lungs 
--the stifling fumes of the damp earth 

the clinging of the death garments 
the rigid embrace of the narrow house 

~- the blackness of the absolute night 
- ~ the. s i 1 en eel ike a sea t hat 0 If e r \>J h elm 5 
-- the unseen but palpable presence of the 
Conqueror Worm -- these things~ with the 
thoughts of the air and grass above f vdth 
memory of dear friends who would fly to 
save us if but informed of OUI" fate, and 
with consciousness that of this fate 
they can never be informed -- that our 
hopeless portion ;s that of the really 
dead -- these considerations, I say, 
carry into the heart t which still palpitates, 
a degree of appall ing and intol era.bl e 
horror from which the mOf& daring 
imagination must recoil. 

Echoing this theme is the young artist's melodramatic outburst 

to Rowland. It is necessa~~y to quote this outbUi'St. at 

1 ength: 

"Pity me my oft'iend; pity me!1I he presentiy 
c\~ied. "Look at this lovely world and think 
w ha t ; t m u s t be to bed ea d to it! . . . 0 ea d , 
dead; dead and buried~ Buried in an open 
gl~ave, where you 1 ie staring up at the sail ing 
clouds, smell ing the waving flowel's and healAing 
all nature live and grow above you! That's 
the \'Iay I feel ~ /I 



II ••• For one hour of what I have been I 
Nould giVe up evey'ything I may-be!-" ... 
I I1now what I have lost 9 and I think it 
hort~ible! r~ind you, I kno\'l it, I feel it~ 
Remember" that hereafter', Doni t say that he 
~\fas stupefied and sense"less; that his 
perception \'las dulled and his aspirations 
dead. S,lY that he trembled in e;velAY nel'''Ve 
with a sense of the beauty and 
sweetness of life; that he rebel"led 
and pt'otested and stt'uggled; that he 
was buried alive, w1thhis eyes open 
and his heay·t beating to' ;rnadness; that 
he clung to every blade of grass and 
every \'layshie thorn as he passed; that 
"it \1aS the most pit-iful spectac"ie you 
ever beheld; that it \'laS a scandal~ 
an outrage, a mUl"der! II (RH~ pp.310~311) 

~lames's elaborate use of this death-in-life theme serves 

10 

as a vivid contrast to Roderick's earlier desire to embrace 

life in its totality; a desire symbolized in illl early works 

lithe young Hater-drinker" (!U!., p.39). The death of Rodet~ick's 

i rna gin a t ion S LI 9 9 est s the t e r min a t ion 0 f his v ita 1 1 i f e 

fOt'ces. In effect, he has become a for-In without essen~e. Like 

Poe's living-dead Roderick is i'ncapab1;e of moving beyond his 

psychological paralysis. His frantic outburst is an 

expression of both the fatal violation of his creative spirit 

and his b 1 i 9 h te d ho pes. 

It is tempting to view Mrs Light as the central ~illain 

of the piece. Her emotional vampirism and ultimate manipulation 

of Christina can be seen as an image of James's "unpardonable 

sin" mentioned above. It is in the character of Christina~ 

however t that James constructs a more subtle illustration of 

the vi1'lainous personality. For it is in his confrontation 

"dth Christina Light that Roderick's "demon[s] within ll at'e 



a\'Jakened. His moral decline can be seen as a result of a 

subjugation of his reason to overwhelming passion. Mes

merized by Christina's beauty, Roderick, like Mann's von 

11 

Aschenbach, becomes "dumb with passion, his footsteps guided 

by the demo n i cpo VI e r V-I h 0 s epa s tim e it; s t 0 b~ amp 1 e Q n 

human reason and dignity.,,15 

Despite Roderick's excessive preoccupation with 

sensual gt"'atificat'ion 9 Cilristina "is nonetheless the villainous 

force responsible for the destruction of the divine in 

Roderick. Her irresponsible whims result in a virtual 

death~in~life situation for the 81"tist whose existence is 

his art -- his creativity. Her use of the young artist as 

a tool through \1l1ich she can indulge her caprice~ and 

simultaneously exact revenge on her mother~ constitutes a 

manipulation of the darker, demonic forces in Rodei"ickls 

nature. The irony implicit in her name ;s such that she is 

the dal~kness or evil shado\-I in Roderick's life. She v"il:-tual1y 

extinguishes that 1 ight in his eye \'Jhich was once sufficient 

"to furn; sh an immortal ityll (RH, p.37). 

The Mephistopheles allusion which Rowland employs 

in hi s initial eval uation 'o'f CIH~istina is indeed apt. 1 6 

It defines her as the demonic force which ultimately destroys 

the susceptible artist. Bl inded by his pass'ion fOi<her, 

Roderick fails to detect the hidden caution in Gloriani's 

suggestion that Chl~istina "\'/ould make a magnificent Herodias" 

(RH, p.139). The reference itself is to the second wife of 
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Her'od who was instrumental in the beheading of John the 

Baptist U'1ark~ VI: 17~29). Figur'atively speaking, Chr'istil1a 

does per'form a similar type of beheading. Hel~ interfetence 

in Roderick's life is responsible not only for the death of 

l"ea5()n~ but also Rode}~ick's lipi'ritua1 9 as well a£ phys;"\cal 

death. In a similar mannet~, Rowland's anusion to "another 

cas e 0 f U 1 y sse san d the Sir ens" ( R H. ~ p. 2 03) 1I n d e r 1 i n e s 

Christina's pernicious influence on Roderick~ the ques"tor·· 

a.rt.i st. 

Christina herself is aware of her own destructive 

. l't H t R 1 d "I t l-' pot e t1 t 1 a 1 . Y . I e I~ c I" y 0 0 \'1' a 11: am c 0 \"l" uP' ~ COt' I" up'" 10 n , 

COY't'uptiilg" (RH t p.273) can be seen as an explicit ackno\'11edge~ 

ment of her propensity to a destructive self-indulgence. 

Like the later Madame Merle, however, Christina's self-

renunciation earns her a certain amount of the reader's 

sympathy. 

A dill itt ad 1 y , ~i c k H u d son i san em b I" 0 Y n ; c novel ~ 

but one which is essential in ter'ms of James I s art; stic 

development. In it the reader can detect the germ of such 

later char'aetars as Mme de Bellegarde in The. Amer!fi\J!.~ Ralph 

Touchett in The Portrait of a La9.1.. and MIAS Newsome of The 

Amhassadprs) and, of course, Christina Light is more fully 

treated in a later work, The Princess Casamassima. 

But it is with The American that James fully master's 

the potential of the Gothic character. Whereas._Ros!·er..icK 

Hud,son contains but incidental tr'appings of the g(~nI~e, Ilg~ 

Amel~ican can be seen to be based almost -~ but not completely 
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on the Gothic technique. In order to understand the way in 

\'Jhich villainy funct-ions im ThLAmerican. it is necessary to 

consider the context within which it occurs. 

Clll"istopher Newman t as h"ls name impl ies, is on a 

voyage of discovery. He can be seen as the spirit of the 

New World in confrontation with the Old; the innocent"who 

en C 0 U n t e r s the dec a den ceo f the age d E u r 0 p e . A san Am e r ; can ; 

Newman possesses the child-l ike qual'ities and innocence \<Jhich 

James associated with his subsequent American heroes. He 

is lias simple as a little child ll {Am, p.22) "in his attitudes 

concerning Europe. His previous concern had been the 

acquisition of a fortune and, having achieved his material 

goa 1.. hen 0 VI i'J fs h est 0 II C u 1 t i v a te soc i e t y II ( ill!!. , p. 2 3 ) . 

Initially, Newman's assel'tion of lIeveryone l s right to lead 

an easy 1 ife ll (Ain s p.28)d"jsplays an ignorance and insensibility 

to the realities of evil. Typically American, in the 

Jamesian sense, 

he had no perception of difficulties 
and consequently no curiosity about 
remedies ... The complex Parisian 
world about him seemed a very simple 
a f f a "I 1"; i t VI a 5 ani mm e 11 S e ~ a m a z i n 9 
spectacle, but it neither inflamed his 
imaginat"ion nor irritated his curiosity. (Am_, p.29) 

The naive illusion that he can extract culture from Europe 

and "pick ••• a magnificent woman ..•• the best a.rticle 

in the market ll (Am., pp. 34-35) for a wife graphically il1us

tt'ates Ne\<Jman's ;gnoY'ance of the world. The notion that life 
I 

is "a simple affait~1I and that one can defeat adversity by 
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ignoting it (or" by an assertion of good ~vnl)~ causes Newman 

to undervalue the evil of the eldel" Be1"legardes. The 

bel ief that "Europe \'las made for him, and not he for Europe" 

(Am, p.58) reinfor'ces this idea of the American's ignorance 

of European cultural and social complexities. 

In his innocence Newman feels he can purchase 

It was a great bazaar$ where one can 
stron about and pUI~chase handsome 
things; but he VIas no more conscious, 
1ndividual1y~ of social pressure than 
he admitted the existence of such a 
thing as an obligatory purchase .•• 
and it was both uncomfor·tabl e and 51 ightly 
contemptible to feel obliged to square 
oneself with a standard. Onefs 
s ta 11 d a t' d \'i il. 5 the i d·e a °1 0 f 0 n e ISO \'I n 
good-humoured prosperity. (Am, p.58) 

The folly of his illusions is the lesson that Newman must 

leal"n. His self~satisfaction and smug complacency will be 

shattered devastatingly when confronted with the depravity 

of the Bel1egal~des's traditional IIstandards". The Eur'opean 

decadence from whoich the Re~erend Benjamin Babcock recoil s 

in ter'ror seems to Newman a "capital fat'ce", one which his 

"inelastic sense of humour forbade his taking ••. seriously" 

(Am_~ p. 65). The similat'ity between Babcock and Newman, 

as Americans} is seen ;n what may be termed their American 

ethnocentrism. Neither is wi11il19 to confront the possibility 

of a world in which values may differ from one's own. Babcock's 

terror at what he considers the unscrupulous and impure and 

his adherence to what he calls a "moral reaction U (Am, p.61) 
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leads to a mistrust of even the abstract~ aesthetic beauty 

of art. Unlike the Reverend g hO\<Jever~ Newman will not allow 

him s elf tor e cog n i z e, 0 Y' eve nco n sid e i" 7 the po S sib 11 i t Y 0 f 

a social structure upon which he cannot impose Iris materialist'ic 

val ues. 

The inability or refusal to recognize ElYi'! is the 

dh'ect cause of Newman's suffet'ing. The idea that everyone 

is Ita good fel1ov<J" blinds h'im to the vi11,J."inous natures of 

Urbain de Bel1ega.tde and his mother. The idea of propriety 

and societal form influencing behaviour is as foreign to 

Newman as Il some thing in a playll (Am~ p,73). Evil, the result 

of the Bel1egardes ' sattempts to maintain an artifical propriety 

t h r (); ugh dec 3. yin 9 can v e n t 'j 0 n s, i S (1 con c e p t VI hie h doe s not 

occur to the American's business-like mind. 

In his rendition of the villainous Bel1egardes, 

James uses elements of the traditional Gothic form. The sense 

of menace is implicit tn the description of the 8ellegardes's 

Gothic cast'le at Fleuri~res: 

An immense fa~ade of dark time-stained 
brick ... capped with a fantastic 
roof. Two towers rose behind, and 
behind the towers was a mass of elms 
and beeches, now just faintly green. 
But the great feature was a wide 
river, which washed the foundations 
of the chateau. The building rose 
from an island in the circling stream, 
so that this formed a perfect moat, 
spanned by a two-arched bridge without 
a parapet. The dull brick walls, 
which here and there made a grand 
straight sweep, the ugly little cupolas 
of the wings, the deep-set windows~ 
the long steep pinnaclp.s of mossy slate, 
all mirrored themselves in the quiet 
"Jater. (~\m, p.245) 
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To Newman the house itself is both distasteful and mysterious; 

its G em $ to him II 1 ike a C tl"i n e s e pen i ten t i a 1" y II ( Am, p • 2 4 5 ) • 

Newmanls simile is singularly apPI"opriate in that it conjuY'es 

up notions of both mystery and restriction. The use of 

lipenitentiaryll emphasizes the restricting l'imitations en= 

fotced py the famine Bel'leqarde. James~ ho\t~evers is not 

content to draw simple emblems~ but in his portt~o.yal of 

the Bellegardes l s mansion~ he constructs a potent and complex 

metaphor of the Bellegarde family itself. There can be 

little dispute that he here exploits to the fullest the 

Gothic fascination with dat~k to\'let~s, mossy forest, and the 

ever-recurring play on "fafadeu -- the ambiguity of reality 

and -j 11 us i 0 Ii • 

But wbat is significant here is Jamesls use of the 

p h y 5 ; cal man s ion t 0 'ex po se the lm 0 r a L s p i r i t u a 1s and i n tell e c t -

ual nature of the Bellegardes. Appropriately the mansion is 

desctibed in ter'ms connotative of largeness and imposing 

stature: the "immense ll fa~ade, the IIfantastic ll ."oof, the IImass· 

of elmll, a II wide" river, the Ilgrand" straight sweep, the 

1I10n9 steep.1I It is no coincidence that James is here utilizing 

the tr'aditional notion of subl imity and its inherent power 

to excite awe -- but more importantly fear and a sense of 

the uncanny. Through a use of such terminology James might 

\'Je11 be implying the very real potentiality for violence 

inherent in the Bellegar'de ethos. 

In a similar manner the description of the physical 

phenomenon of the "time stained brick ll reflects the disfiguration 
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impl'ic,it in the oub'Jorn tl~aditions and conventions held 

dear by the Bellegardes? while the emphasis on the "faint"y 

green ll flora intimat(~s the lack of vitalitY9 or l'ife··for'ce. 

The geographica1 isolation of the chateau~ hOvJever, 'Is used 

not merely to convey a sense of Gothic terror but can also 

be seen as symbolic of the spiritual separatioh of its occupants 

from the mainstream of normality. 

Because of Newman's simpliGity~ the building suggests 

nothing to him but the fact of Claire's seclusion within. 

Just as he cannot detect the d-jfference between good and bad 

pa il1tings~ so he cannot detect the outwal'd s'igns of sheer evil. 

H'js obser'vation that r'ladame de Bellegarde "is a woma.n of con .. 

ventions and proprieties [whose] world is a world of things 

immutably decreed" (Am, p. 117) likewise fails to implAess upon 

him the full ramifications of his courtly aspirations. 

Secret letters t family curses g a mysterious murder 

the st8.ndard ingredients of Gothicism -- all come to play 

within the novel. Although James does not, for some timet 

inform the reader of the exact nature of the villainy per

petrated by r~adame de Bell egarde, the use of a Gothic atmos~ 

phere evokes the foreboding sense of evi1. The almost death

like coldness t coupled with a recurring shadow imagery, of 

Urba.in and his rnother t evokes this feeling of evil. As in 

the Got hie t 1" a d i t ion, 0 n e a c qui res a n a \\f are n e S S 0 f e"" e r p l~ e sen t 

men(l1ce almost through an osmotic process. This kind of 

malignant anxiety is evident in one of the many confrontations 



between Newman and the Bel1egardes: 

He felt, as soon as he entet~ed the 
room, that he \'/a5 in the presence of 
someth"ing evil; he \·1/a5 startl ed and 
pained 9 as he would have been by a 
threatening cry in the sti'llness of 
the n i 9 h t . ( ~!!!.~ p. 2 1 9 ) 
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Evil hO\,H:!ver is not a part' of Newman's nan'ow cosmology. It 

is significant, in this passage~ that James's simile emphasizes 

the almost undefinable lievilll"faced by the ingenuous American. 

His i'1 a i v e bel i eft hat a d em 0 Y1 ice n e \" 9 Y lTl i 9 h t b e lq a t ion ali zed 

out of existence is subtly implied by James's figuration of 

the Bellegarde's violence in tel'ms of intangible feeling. 

And it is precisely the disregard of his initial, intuiti~e 

reaction which vd11 effect .Newman's eventual suffe\~ings. 

The use of the Gothic apparatus is also evident in 

James's description of the convent within which Claire takes 

refuge. Gothic embellishment is used here nOI~ merely for 

the sake of the atmospheric terror it evokes) but to provide 

a graphic portrait of the final result of the 8ellegardes's 

villainous actions. The convent of the Carmelites is described 

as 

a dull, p 1 a ; n ed i fie e, \<I it h a hi g h
shouldered bland \\Ial1 all round it. 
From vii tho u t N ewma nco u 1 ds e e its 
upper windows, its steep roof and its 
chimneys. But these things revealed 
no symptoms of human 1 ife; the place 
looked dumb, deaf, inanimate. The 
pale, dead, discoloured wall stretched 
beneath it far down the empty side 
street -- a vista without a human 
figure. (Am, p.321) 

The above picture, together with James's earlier mention of 
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the "lugubrious chant ll of the Carrnelites~ "mor'e of a wail 

and a d i r 9 e II ({ltm ~ p • 2 8 9) t han a c h 11 n t ~ s u 9 9 est s? a sin 

R 0 d e ric k H ~u!.?_C!.!1.~ the c am Ii1 0 n 1 i t era r y them e 0 f d ea t h i tl 1 i f e . 

Claire's voluntary confinement to the house of the dead 

suggests an entombment of vital life forces; a type of 

Newman's subsequent resignation or acceptance of 

suffering is, fOI" tJames~ the compl etian of the process of 

initiation and maturation. The protagonist retut'ns to 

America having attiiined perhaps, some IIS;syphean or Promethean 

semblance of victor'y.1I17 

James's extensive re\vorking of numerous parts of The~ 

All1e~, in pr-epa.ration for The New Yot~k Ecl"ltion, suggests 

a str"ingent self-criticism. As he explains in the "Preface!! 

to the novel: 

The thing is consistently~ consummately 
••. romatit;c~ and all without intention, 
presumption, hesitation~ contrition • 
. . . Yes a 11 is romantic to my actual 
vision here, and not least so, I hasten 
to add, y§e fa.bulolls fel icity of my 
candour-. 

He continues that his concer'n in cl~eating Newman as a char'acter 

to be lIill~used" constitutes lithe queer' falsity -- of the 

Bel1egardes. 1I19 The idea of such melodramatic, black-

cloaked villains as the Comte de Bel1egarde and the elder 

Narqu'ise de Bel1egai"'de \'Jas, to James's more mature mind~ lIa 

performed outrage so much more showy, dramatically speaking? 

t ha n sou nd • II 2 0 
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The simple-minded approach to vil1~iny which James 

depr'eciates 'in his "Pt~eface" to ~,me.riciUl is to some 

degree modified in The Portrait of a Lad~. Although one 

can still detect traces of a certain Gothic stereotype in 

the portrayal of Gilbert Osmond~ (echoes of the earlier 

Urbain). one can, nonetheless, see how James has progressed 

from the at"tificially contr<lved vi 11ains of Jhe_~E.le\"ican. 

One can certainly detect a more polished art form than is 

ev'idenced in the eal~lier novels. In his "Preface tl t.o It1e 

Portrait of _a l:.agx. James expla'ins hO\\l Isabel and hE.:f retinue 

evolv:ed. He states: 

I seem to myself to have waked up one 
morning in possession of them -- of 
Ralph Tricchett and his parenti, of 
Madame Merle, of Gilbert Osmond and 
his daughter and his sisters of Lord 
Warburton, Caspar Goodwood and Miss 
Stackpol e s the defini te atray of 
con t rib 1I t ion s to I sa bel Ate her I s 
history. I recogni zed them, r kneYJ 
them, they were the numbered pieces 
of my puzzle~ the concrete terms of 
my "plot". It V/a.5 as "if they had 
simply, by an impulse of their OWll t 

floated into my ken, and all in 
response to my primary question: 
lit-Jell ~ what will she do'i ll Their 
anS\'Ier seemed to be that if I would 
trust them they would show me; on 
w hie Ih vii t han u r 9 en tap pea 1 tot h em 
to make it at least as interesting 
as they could 9 I trusted them. They 
were like a group of attendants and 
en t e In t a i n e lA S \>J hoc om e dow n by t r a i n 
\'>Ihen peopl e in the country give a 
party; they represented th~ conb'act 
for carrying the party on. 1 

It is evident that James is definitely moving to a much more 

realistic fiction, one in \!>/hich the novelist strives fol'" a 
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greater artistic detachment. The characters It/hieh constitute 

the war"' d of The Portl"a"it of a L3LcJ-y convey a sense of v iv id 

l"eality. Indeed, unlike :rlH:~ Americ!:ul» tliey emerge more as 

slAbstantial per-sonalit'ies and less as emblematic types. 

[{nd although James does make use af an omniscient nan'ator'~ 

the readet~ is made aware of salient facts largely thr"ough 

the medium of the characters themselves. Hence the villains 

of rhe P9Ltrajt~_hQJl'y_ cannot be accused of the IIqueer 

fal sity" attributed to the (~at~l 1el'" and mOi"e cont}"ived 

Bell eg a }~ des. 

I n T hJ:..~ i can a nd I he P Q r J~...Q.LiLl~, U t' b a in 

and Gilbel"t Osmond are men to whom pl~opr;ety and convention 

are the operative factors in life. Christopher Newman's 

observation that until meeting Urbain flile had n'evei~ yet 

been confronted with such an incarnation of the art of taking 

one s elf s e rio U sly II ( Am, p. 1 2 0) mig h t e qua 1 1 y be a p p 1 i cab 1 e 

to Osmond himself. l1hereas Urbain's evil is compr'ised 

primarily of manipulation, Osmond's villainy can be seen more 

,as a psychological vampirism of both Pansy and Isabel. Despite 

his obvious attempts at controlling the latter, the most 

concrete example of Osmond's villainy is his successful 

perverting transformation of Pansy into a living artifact. 

Her "artifical" (P.l., p.34l) manner -- her unnatut~alness --

is a result of her fathet~'s careful .formation of her mind into 

a work of art from which he derives a selfish pleaslH'e. She 

is not allowed the free development of consciousness, and 

b 
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even· to Isabel's mind, she is a china·'piece "not enti}Aely 

artless" (PL~ p.215). It is this imposit'iofl(,on Pansy's 

potential freedom which brands Osmond as the target of James's 

(and the rea.del"'sLunerring contempt. 

As Lyall Powetqs oQserves) Osmond ;s "James's most 

completely evil chal~acter.1I22 His vi'llainotls exp'loitations 

are nurtured by an overwhelming ego. This egotism car-Ties 

Osmond along and is consistent with his view "that life was 

a matter of conno'isseurship" (El.? p.220) whelqein one could 

cultivate style and tasteful I"efinements. His desire that 

Isabel should publish his "style" to the world test'ifies 

to Osmond's obsessive \'i;sh to mould her 'into some preconceived 

concept which has basically nothing to do with Isabe1 hel"se'jf. 

J. A. Ward comments that 

the llames character who injures others 
does so through pursuit of good; James 
does not characterize pure egotism 
•.. rather he delineates characters 
\'1hose perception is 1 inl'ited ... 
Thus Osmond's devotion to aesthetics t 

in itse'IL)~ good t brings misery to 
his wife.' , 

Such a comment ignores Osmond's treatment of Pansy. She is 

a composition molded by her father -- a pure reflection of 

himself with little or no personality of her own. Her mind 

is "really a blank pages a pure white surface, successfully 

kept 50" (PL, p.262), which Osmond is free to use at his 

leisure. Pansy's banishment t6:thh.;conwent by her father does 

not denote a 1 imited pet'ception but an active evil; an evil 

that breaks her spirit and, in a figuf'ative sense, kills her. 
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For to J a In e s, the sup pre s s ion 0 f the s p i r i tis a n a log 0 U s to 

death itself. 

Isabel her'self does not escape Osmond's egot'istical 

marl'ipulation. And it is \>dth horror that she finally 

grasps the motive for his behaviour: 

Undet~ a1'/ his culture t his cleverness~ 
. his amenity~ under his good-nature, 
his facility~ his kno\\lledge of 'I He, 
his egotism lay hidden 1 ike a serpent 
in a bank of floll/ers. (PL, p.353) 

To a certain degree Isabel's fear is based on the realization 

that Osmond hates her', He wishes~ as Hamlet accuses 

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern of doit1g~ lito pluck out the 

hea\"t of [her] mysteryll Oi~!.s III. 2. 381~382) ~ and 

replace it with something of his own choosing. As Isabel 

soliloquizes$ "he would have liked her to have' nothing of heln 

own but her pretty appear'ance" (~, p.352). Isabel 1'10 \>1 

u n del" s ta n d s t hat i sis 0 s m 0 n dIS ego tis m t hat i s the p r inc i pal 

factor in his quest fot:' perfection both ;n life and in art. 

His con t e m p t for all bu t a f e \'1 , hi St' i 9 1- d s y s t e In and stu 1 t i f y -1 n 9 

mind manifest themselves into ari active evil that pr'eys 

upon both his daughter and his wife. 

Like Christopher Newman, Isabel has no intrinsic 

kno\'.Jledge of evil. In her inl1oc(~nce she completely misunderstands 

the nature of Osmond's character. His warning that he 

worships propriety and is the most IIfastidious young gentleman 

living" (Plt p.233) fails to move her» except that it allows 

het~ lIi:ictive ll imagination to supply what she \\fas sure were 



the missing details: 

This would have been rather a dry 
account of Mr Osmond's career if 
Isabel had fully believed it; but 
her' imagi nation suppl ied the human 
element which she was sure had not 
been wanting. (PL, p.223) 
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Lacking perception she mistook artificiality for taste and 

studied indifference for grandeur. It is only later she 

ultimately perceives that. her husband's )~eal talent is rna 

genius fol" upholstet'yll (PL, p.319). 

I nth; s novel, a sin Rod (; r j~fJ ~~ 0 Il~ Jam e s des c \" i be s 

the constrained or stifled imagination in terms of a living· 

intev'ment. In taking measure of her predicament, however; 

Isabel is neither as melodramatic nor as self-pitying as 

Roder'ick~ 

[Isabel] had taken all the f'irst steps 
in the put'est confidence and then she 
had suddenly found the infinite vista 
of a mul tip 1 i ed 1 ife to be a da rk, nat~rO\1/ 
all ey wit had ea d VIa 11 at the end. 
Instead of leading to high places of 
happiness, from which the world would 
seem to 1 ie below one! so that one could 
100 k do\'1n \'Ji th a sen se of exa 1 ta ti on and 
advantage~ and judge and choose and pity, 
it led rather downward and earthward, into 
realms of restriction and depression 
\\}here the sound of other lives 9 easier 
and fl~eer~ was heal"d as from above, 
• • o. Her present d we 11 i n 9 was the 
house of darkness~ the house of dumbness, 
the house of suffocation. (PL, pp. 349~ 353) 

Whereas Rdderickls passionate outburst stands as a herald 

to his eventua"J physical death, Isabel's musings are merely 

a summing up, one that eventually results in greater moral 

s b' eng t h . I sa bel 's 9 ran d vie w , her e x a 1 ted and nob 1 e i rna 9 oj nat; 0 n 



now lies buried beneath Osmond's limited mind: 

She saw [his] rigid system close about 
hel~!i dr"aped though it was in p'ictun=!d 
tapestries, that sense of darkness and 
suffocation .•. took possession of 
her; she see m (-!d shu t up \'J i t han 0 d 0 u r 
of mould and decay. (PL t pp.354-355) 
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The destruction of her illusions together with her admission 

of defeat allows this interior monologue to stand as the 

"direct appeal to [the reader's] ci1arity ll (P.h., p.95) that th(~ 

narrator earlier ant.icipates. The overal'! effect of her 

husband's perversions leads James's heroine to an ack-

nowledgement of her previous selective perception. James's 

purpose 'is to allovl the t'eader to enter into Isabel's mind 

and wItness the beglnnings ·of tl clearer cHId more perceptive 

vision. As \'Ie share hel~ inte\~nal reflections \'Ie share in 

the evol utiol1 of a pteviously 11m; ted, erring and fall ibl e 

conscioLlsness. 

It is worth noting that James's togographical des

cription of Osmond's dwelling stands as an indictment of its 

owner; lilt was the mask, not the face of the house. It had 

heavy lids p but no eyes; the house in reality looked another 

Itl a y • . . The win d ow sse em e d 1 e sst 0 0 f fer c 0 mm un 1 cat ion . 

\\lith the woy'ld than to defy the world to look in" (!:.L t 1'.192). 

Of course, one is awat'e that this is an accurate ana1ys'!s of 

Osmohd himself a deceptive appearance which masks reality. 

It would indeed be correct to say tha t Isabel' s agl~eeabl e 

response to the house is as fallacious as her agreeable response 

to the mastel" of propriety -- the "sterile dilettante" (.P.L, p.286). 
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Osmond's palace of art is nothing more than a facade fashioned 

by a deeply calculating mind. 24 

To further his own ends Osmund readily resorts to the 

base and common means of marrying for money. Subsequently 

his own egotism~ (as well as his corrupt adherence to propriety~ 

"art" and manners)g forbids his acceptance of Isabel's con-' 

ceptions of freedom. He a.ttempts~ ther'efore, toe)terclse the 

same sor't of manipulation of Isabel that he had perpetrated 

upon Pansy. As Isabel finally understands: 

The rE!al offt~nse ... Nas her' having 
a mind of her own at all. Her mind 
\'Ias to be his -- attached to his own 
like a smal'! gar'den-plot to a deer
park. He \'Jould r'ake the soil gently 
and \'/ate!' the flo'v,I!~rs; he would weed 
the beds (Ind gather an occasional 
nosegay. It would be a pretty piece 
of property for a proprietor already 
far=reaciling. (PL 9 p.355) 

The implication in the above passage is cl ear. Isabel's 

independent spirit must be subjugated to conform to Osmond's 

idea of refinement. She was to publish his virtues to the 

world without his having any of the trouble. She was to 

be an 'insttument he could use lias handled ivor'y to the palm ll 

{f_b_, po254}. Ralph's accusation that "he is the incai~nation 

of taste, who judges, measures s approves and condemns, alto-

getfH.~r by thctt" (f~, p.268) suggests the religion Osmond has 

made of form. His "great dr'ead of vulgal"ity" (~h., p.210) is 

merely a thin veneer made to disguise the absolute vulgarity 

of his ovm natur'e. Like a common adventtH'er, Osmond stoops 

to ~ulgar sycoPh~ncy in the pursuit of Lord Warburton for 
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Pan s y . The sup e r fie i ali ty 0 f his c u 1 t i vat ed air, his 

studied ind1fference~ is made clear in the revelation of his 

affair with Madame Merle. 

The villainous actions of Madame Merle.are presented 

in a more sympathetic light than those of Osmond. One can 

argue that hel~ actions may be attributed to cfH"'tair. mitigating 

circumstances. Her uneth'ical bet;nayal of--Isabel 's -tr-ust 

can be v'jewed in terms of II rno therly concern ll
$ in that her 

act ion s res u 1 tin Ii 0 P e l~ son a 1 9 a i n 12 e r ~~ . Her fin a 1 sen s e 

_of guilt partially excuses her from condemnation and elicits 

a more understanding l"esponse to hel" eventual fate. One 

can be no less chal~itable than Isabel herself, who on learning 

that r~adClrfie r'lE:f'le is, in fact, Pansy's mother exclaims: "Ah? 

poor, poor, woman '. and Pansy who doesn't like het· 1I 

(!:.h., pp.444-445). r~adame Merle, to some degl~ee, is corl"upted 

as a result of her association with Osmond. Her evil 

deeds are due to the influence of a stronger, diabolical mind. 

As her name implies, Madame Merle performs a function 

similar to those of lvierlin in med'ieval romances. Like 

the latter's, hers is essentially a prepat·atory. function. 

She is to prun e, \'la ter and ctAl tiva te Isabel for Gi 1 bert Osmond. 

She chooses Isabe1 's husband and with superb subtlety 

man~pulates her into believ~ing she has chosen for herself. 

In the final analysis her manipulation and betrayal of Isabel 

is simply one other service she performs in Osmond's sinister 

service. As she wails, her soul is drained, dried up-in his 
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service. In conversation with him she acknowledges what she 

ha s become: 

"I bel i eve [t h e sou 1 ] can per f ec t 1 y be 
destroyed. That's what has happened to 
mine, which was a very good one to start 
with; and itls you I have to than~~ for it. 

Vaulte yer.z. bad s " she added with gt-avity 
in her emp ha S 'j s . 

Ills this the way we're to end?" Osmond 
asked with the same studied coldness. 

III don't ~kno\'J how ""eIre to end. I 
wish I did~ How do bad people end? -
especially as to their common crimes. 
You make me as bad as yourseff. 1I (Eh, p.427) 

The epitome of propriety herself~ a woman who "pushes the 

search fol'" pel"fection too fat,,11 (PL) p. 212), Madame Mer'le, 

like Isabel, mistakes Osmond's pelished surface for an illusory 

internal merit. A \'Joman of enormous charm, "she \'Ias in a 

word too pel"fectly the social anima1 1l (PL 9 p.165). Her 

choice was between the world and the self, and she chose the 

former'. "5 Ralph comments to Isabel: IISha's the gt~eat 

round world itselfll (!:.b..t p. 212). The adoption of a social 

value in place of a moral one constitutes for James the 

replacement of an ethical consciousness by a mere facade. 

Conform'ity to the idea of an aesthetic existence occasions 

the negation of a natural, mori!.l sense. Unfortunately, l~ada.nH~ 

Merle recognizes her folly after the fact; she has alr~ady 

succumbed to Osmond's inhuman vamp'irism. 

Jl1ytlhe.noveJs~of.·.flis early phase, James is concerned 

primarily with the journey toward self-understanding, Such a 

quests of course» necessarily culminates in the acquisition 

of a certain practical ability to confront outer reality. It 
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is therefore impel"a.tive that an individua'l confl"ont evil 

in order to arrive at a deeper understanding of the self. 

Such a COnfl"0ntation 5el~ves as a measure of one's o\'Jn motal 

fOI~titude, Thus Isabell s temerar-;ous marr'iage to Osmond is 

necessary so that she may arrive at a knowledge of the . . ' 

fci1sity of her own distorted uno f'omanticlzed notions of l"eality. 

She acquires a certain p~rspicacity which enables her to 

embrace the middle path between her earlier belief that 

the self remains dtstinkt from one's personal exptession of 

expression of one's self; and one's house, one's furniture~ 

one's garments, the books one reads$ the company one keeps 

these tnings i'H~e an expr·essive ll (I: .. ~, p. 173). 

It is not) hO\l/evet"~ until his IIlater phasell in sllch 

nove1s as L~)\m~as2.2..dol"Ss U!,g \<lings of~the Dove~ and Iill~ 

Gol;SLen !O\(L~ that James presents It/hat he would consider to 

be the complete canvas of human consciousness. In the novels 

of the middle years one is able to observe the slow but 

definite development. 



Chapter II -~ Social Ev"il and its Influences 

In the novels of his middle years James's focus 

shifts ft~om the pt"'edominantly "Ameriean" centre of consc'jousness 

of the earlier period. Instead, he is now primarily con

cerned with the corruption and immorality of the Old World. 

Hi s theme iss till the inn 0 c en t • sac qui sit ion of k n 0 \'11 edge 

and experience; however 9 his heroes and heroines tend to be~ 

more often than not~ the very young. Thr'ough the developing 

consciousness of the child James explores the effects of 

an increasingly self-devouring society on the sensitive and 

maturing mind. Unlike his early works, corruptfon 1is no 

longer contained solely within the individual personality, 

but is expanded outward to include the core of Western society. 

The predatory instincts of that society are explored 9 probed, 

and seen, by James, to be ultimately the cause of moral 

deterioration. Society itself becomes the villain in Its 

condoning of lust and greed and in its acceptance of the pre-

val en t i 111m 0 ra 1 i ty . 

James's lamentation fOI~ the 'loss of a past mOlAa" and 

ethical sensibility is suggested by the reduced stature of 

both his innocents and his villains. Christopher Newman's 

gt~and gesture of renunciation at the conclusion of Ih~_~m_ei:ican~ 

and Isabel Archer's perseverance in The Portrait of a Lady '. .,--..... «"---.-~---....... ~,-

30 
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g1~e way to Hyacinth Robinsonls suicide. Morgan Moreen's 

death and Nanda Brookenham's exile. Instead of Madame de 

Bel1egarde and Gilbert Osmond we must now endure the more 

comic Moreens and the grotesque caricature-like f1g~re of 

Maisie's parents -- the Faranges. 

J~mes's villains of the middle years err mostly 

through thei\'" own lJ/eakness. TJ,ey posses-s neither the 

tremendous strength of his gothic-like villains nor the mettle 

for any prodigious and imaginative evil. Their villainy 

stems from a primary allegiance to their own selfish 

pleasure. In effect, they lead a purely physical existence 

justifiable to themselves by the necessary exclusion of any 

moral vision. The lack of mOI~al reference~ the il1ic"it sexua'! 

relationstdps and the psychological brutalization of the 

young milid are representative of the general tone of society. 

James, of CDurse~ views such a society as being on the 

perimeter of a moral abyss. 

I tis c 1 ea}'" t hat i nth eta 1 e S 0 f :, fd s mid d 1 eye a r 5 

James intends to demonstrate the increasing insanity of 

society and the almost complete collapse of any meaningful 

human intercourse. Such intercourse is often fl~ai1 at best. 

It has now, however t wizened to little more than frantic and 

mean,ingless conversat'ion. The society of t·1rs Brookenham is 

a case in point. As H. K. Girling observes: 

In The AwJwar1.Age_ social figures often 
give the impression of enclosing themselves 
in desperate chatter because their 1 
societies are crumbling beneath them. 
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The insincerity and consistency of such meaningless chatter 

in that novel ;s unparalleled in any of James's other' fiction. 

Ho\Vevet~, it is indicative of both the genel"al tone and the 

dehumanizing effect of contemporary European society. The 

Duchess's t"emark in Ihe. Avds..'1at'd A~. that "parties ar'e g'iven 

; n Lon don [s 0 ] t hat e n em ; e sma y me e t II (A A , p p • 9 3 .~ 9 4 ), S L! 9 9 est s 

the existing social atmospher'€. VJhatis most str'iking~ however, 

is that an;!idlst such al"bitrary morality James's innocents 

are a b 1 e, i n m 0 S tea s e s, t 0 t~ eta ina sen s e 0 f p r I) pel" m 0 r a 1 

integrity. 

It is significant to note, however,that the innocent 

15 frequently forced to retreat in order to maintain any 

semblance of virtue. The distorted relationships and cal-

culated hypocrisies are the realities that force Hyacinth 

Robinson to commit suicide. Similarily Maisie is forced 

to retreat with Mrs Nix, while the slowly suffocating Nanda 

is comp~11ed to retire» with Mr Langdon, to the country. The 

parasitical aspects of contemporary society are perhaps most 

concisely expressed by Mme Merle in the earlier The Portrait 

of a Lad.l : II I I don' t pre ten d to k now w hat p eo p 1 eat' e mea fi t 
\1 II II 

for" she says to Osmond t 'I only know what I can do with thHt1
1 

(E.h., p.203). Such a remar'k is ptophetic of the general tunc:: 

and tales of the late eighties and nineties, wherein the 

individual is often reduced to no more than an inconsequential 

instrument. Hence, in any fundcunental sense, people are 

isolated from each other. They manipulate, betray, exploit, 
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chea t and 1 i e to eac h othe,~. The good chatacter "j s often 

ineffective and t 1 i ke M i tc hy 1 n The AVJb\lar'd ~SL~~ is f OI"'C cd 

on occasion to become part of a soc i ety he kn ows is corr'upt 

lito bat'row a little th ei r vic e II (All, p. 1 08) • In effect~ 

James's vision of lithe rea,lm of the physical and the elemental, 

of latent hoY'ror, of 'the thing hideously behind l1l2 is no 

longer embodied within one ind"ividllal~ but lies beneath the 

very foundation of Western society. 

Also typical of this period ;s the evil done in the 

name of good. In liThe Author of I Beltt"c:dfiol II, for exampl e) 

BeatY'ice Ambient, James's 1I~1edeall~3 as Edel calls her, murders 

hel" child and sacl"ifices her husband's happiness all in the 

name of moral rightE:Dusness and vir'tue. Feat~ful of the 

pervers~ effects of her husband's writings on their only son, 

she witholds his medicine during a serious illness~ and he 

dies. Mrs Ambient's limitations al"e perhaps effectively sug~ 

gested by her condemnation of that with which she is un-

familiar. In conversation with her husband's American guest 

she co"ldly remarks: IIl
l m afraid you think I know a great 

deal more about my husband's work than I do. I haven't the 

1 e 8, s tid e a \\I hat he i s do in 9 II eft. B ': p. 31 5 ) • Her e v i1 act ion s , 

then, are due primarily to her limited perception or 

fallible v"is;on of real ity. Dedicated to the moral teachings 

of her church, Mrs Ambient acts out of the desire to save 

her c h 11 d fro m the 110 b j e c t ion a b 1 e II 0.\ B I; p.3 2 7) i n flu en ceo f 

his literary father,~ Her righteousness is narl"OW, loathsome, 

and destructive. Her hideously distorted vision of reality 
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is more monstrous than any evil she hopes to avert. She 

becomes t in effect, the villcl"in through some sense of 

perverted good. James's vis'ion in this tale is enough to 

justify Graham Greene's statement that in human natuY'e there 

was lian egotism so complete that you could be'l feve that 

something 'inhuman, slipernatul"aL vias \'.Jo~'king there through 

the poor devils it had chosen." 5 

In The Bostonians, published two yCClt~S la.ter, it is 

the American ethos together with the quality of personal 

union that is the focus of afialys;s. Like the London socfety 

England society is fundamentally corrupt. What characterizes 

this society is the pugnacious predilection for power where

'in the innocent are immobilized and become the vic"Urns of 

oppressive and scheming char'latans. Almost every relation-

ship in"i the novel functions in telnms of oppressor and victim. 

The suggestion of emotional and spiritual vampirism negates 

any ultimate alliance in the novel. The egocentricity of 

the principal characters makes any viable union impossible 

and the only relationship that appear's probable is one in 

which one "part~ submits to the will and dominance of the other. 

There is no possibility for any intricate union between highly 

refined consciousnesses. 

Also central to the novel is James's concern with 

the corruption and "masculinization of women ., th e grea t 

modet~n collapse of all the forms. , ., the lost sense, the 

bt"utalized manner u6 of modern society. F. ~J. Dupee just1fiar)(y 
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claims that "types of human perversity now almost fill the 

picture t the chief sign pf the prevalent evil being the 

co\"rupt'ion of the feminine principl e. ,,7 In lli_13Jill~ns, 

hovvever, if the female principle is perverse, the male 

contingency also falls far short of any ideal. The glib 

mesmerist, Selah Tarrant s exploits first his wife and then 

his daughter Verena, \'Illtle- Basil Ransom desires to ta-ke 

possession of Verena's consciousness as fervently as does 

Olive Chancellor. It is the latter, however'! \l1ho emel"ges as 

the Jamesian villain or corrupting centre of the novel. 

The vampit~e-like Olive Chancellor is the cr'eature 

who \·/iishes to take possession of Verena Turrant's soul. f\ 

highly energetic and egocentric \t/oman, O'live sees in the 

selfless and submissive Verena the perfect consommation of 

her neurbtic passion for an all-inclusive relationship: 

Hel~ emotion \'/aS all acute ... and 
what kept; t, above all, fr'om subsiding 
was her sense that she found here what 
she had been look; ng for so 1 ong ~- a 
friend of her own sex with whom she 
m'!ght have a union of soul. (~, p.80) 

Verena willingly submits to Olive's overwhelming magnetism. 

It is surely no coincidence that f~om their fir~t association 

James's terminology str'esses Olive's absorbing and parasitical 

desires. Before long "the girl was. -.. completely under 

her'influence ll (TB, p.141), she wasl!so completely in Olive's 

hands no\,/u (TB, p.160). The u'ltimate perver'sity of such a 

merger finds expression in 01 ;ve' s wish to enfold complete'ly 

the young gir:l: "she nO\'J perceived that when spirit meets 
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spirit, there must either be mutual absorption or a sharp 

concession ll (TB~ p.165). Such an annihilation of the self 

would be analogous to the death=in~life existence previously 

discussed. And James "is I"elentless in sho~ving the ev"il of 

Olive's compulsions. 

Impl"lcit in his characterization of 01 ive is her ovet .. -

Vlhe.lming potentiality for' destt"uction. Her consecl,.<~tion to 

the f e m i Ii i s tea use has a tit s c en te r the des t t" U c t ion 0 f 

fundamental social tr'aditions. Her inability to smile brands 

potential ity for spontaneous action -~ t-he campl ete inversion 

of the female principle. She is incapable of giving -- she 

can only devour or consume. This we can detect throughout 

by James's consistent emphasis on Olive's tenacious will: 

the t' e tva sal i 9 h tin Mis s C han cell 0 r ' s 
magnified face ~"hich seemed to say that 
a senti ment, \'1; th her ,might consume its 
object, might consume !11iss Chancellor, 
but would never consume; tself. (TB, p.83) 

Vel"ena, of cout'''se, is comp"'etely unaware that she ;s 

being consumed: 

she had p romi 5 ed to stay wi th her fr i end 
as long as her fril&!nd should require it . 

. There was no struggle about this, 
for the simple reason that by the time 
the question came to the front Verena 
was compl etely under the charm ••• The 
fine web of authority, of dependence, 
that her strenuous companion had woven 
about her, was now as dense as a suit 
of golden mail. (TB, p.170) 

Verena's acceptance of Olive's domination partially reveals 

her oVJn nature. She is helpless and passive almost to the 
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point of iner·tia. She has no high level of perception as 

she lives too much through the agency of others ~- first 

he~" father J then 01 iv·€! and finally Ransom. And James is 

being delibel"ately itqonic when he says she has the "gift of 

the artist" (lB t p.117)~ for Verena's main flaw is that she 

has no vision. It becomes incl"easil1g1y apparent that she 

derives pleasure from being led forth into the world by Olive. 

Consequently the reader's sympathies are never completely with 

her. At every stage of bel" existence she has been led~ 

surrender'ing to will$ mO!"e forceful than hel" O\'JI1. She emerges 

as the elder sister' to Pansy Osmond. James is bein~J perfectly 

cdnsistent when he brings Olive and Ransom together in a 

fina1 v;q<ient. conflict fOt' possession of Verena. Consistentl.\' 

pa. s s i ve, she rna na 9 e s to a v 0 ida ny ty p e 0 fun com for ta b 1 e 

confrontation. And to the last it is Ransom who must force-

fully rescue her in spite of herself. James describes her 

reaction thus: "she begged him to spat~e her t but that so long 

as he should protest she was submissive, helpless ll (TB, p.454). 

It is perhaps not too much to say that Verena's 

"t'escue" by Basil Ransom is mel"ely the exchange of one type 

of bondage for another. Throughout the novel James has taken 

pains to sho\v that Basil is as nart"OW as Olive in his in~ 

tention to uphold the masculine cause. The crowning irony 

of the 1 as t chapter of the novel i s that Vel"ella's \'/h'j te 

knight is a jobless 1 a wy er \1i th a na rt~OVl \ti sion of l~ea 1 i ty . 

James's ha nd 1 in 9 of Ransom tht'o ug hou t shows him to be bo th 

eg 0 tis tic a 1 and arrogant. His intention is lito ta ke possession 
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of Ver-ena Tarrant ll (TB, p.359). As he ominously shouts to 

Olive in their final battle "she's mine or she isn't~ and ) 

II 

if she's mine, she's all mine (li~ p.ll·57). And it is 

indeed a portentous warning when James writes: 

It is to be feared that with the 
union, so far from bril11ant~ into 
which she was about to enter, these 
were not the last tears she ~as 
dasti ned to shed. (IQ.~ p .464) 

Although Verena's alliance vlith Basil is less per~verse than 

her former relationship with Olive, James has clearly demon-

strated that Verena will not be a 11 owed to fullfi 11 even 

her lim'ited potentiality -- she wn', never attain a high 

consciousness. Her rescue from the villainous Olive offers 

a dubious salvation rit best. 

As a villain, Olive Chance'll or becomes pathetically 

inadequate as the novel progresses. And at the end of The 

BoUo.ni_~nst helpless and alone, she evokes the reader"s pity. 

Til; s of couY'se does not extl~icateher from her evil. Het~ 

manipulation of the young girl cannot be condoned. Hhat is 

significant is that both James's villain and his heroine are 

ina d eq u ate. The dig n i ty a: n d s tat u reo f bot h h a v e s 1 0 \1/ 1 Y 

dwindled as James's vision of the universe moves closer to ,I 

t hat 0 f Ha r d y' sin his 1 ate r ye_a r s : a vis ion c lou d e d by a n 

awareness of the abyss. 

In 1.1 am e SiS 0 n 1 y 0 t h el'" 0 v e r t 1 y II pol it; cal II novel, 

The Princ~ss Casamassima~ he returns to the recurring theme 

oft h e inn 0 C e n t s • con fro 11 ta t ion wit h v il 1 a i n 0 u s for c e s . 
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However s unlike James's earlier protagonist 5 Hyacinth Robinson 

appear's to be violently il"l~fated. The illegitimo.te son of 

a British ar'istocrat and a Ft~ench pr'ostitute Hyacinth is 

torn between two worlds; he has no t'(~al 'identity. HH both 

embraces the sufferings of the poo~ and yet yearns for the 

aristocratic life. He is attracted simultaneously to both 

r·Hll·icent and Christina. Like Isabel Archer~ Hyac'jnth is an 

idealist. From the first James informs us that 

no t hi n 9 'j n 1 if e ha d sue han in te 1" est 
or such a price for him as his 
; m pre s s ion san d ref 1 e c t ion s . They 
came from everything he touched, 
they made him vibrate, kept him 
thrilled and throbbing~ for most of 
his waking consc·iollsness~ Clnd they 
constituted us yet the principal 
(~vents and stages of hls cal'eer. (PJ:_» p.119) 

On one level the above passage echoes Henrietta Stackpole's 

\'1oTning to Isabel: that she l'ives too much "in het' own dreams. 

Isab(~l, howevel"t possesses the strength to endure dis .. 

'lnusionment~ a quality which differentiates her from Hyacinth 

RoD'inson. The destruct'jon of her ideal s do€Snot destl"oy her 
1\ 

as the destruction of the latter's ideals destroy him. 

Uonel Trilling sees Hyacinth's suicide as lIan act 

of heroism. II He argues that Hyacinth transcends the mediocrity 

of civilization by accepting the guilt of two worlds and 

becoming its sacrifical lamb. S One could~ I suppose 9 find 

some support fat" such an argument. klhat we learn about 

James through ~l'is wOI'ks~ hO\,/ever, suggests that Tri·l1ing's 

al~gument is little more than sp.ecious logic. Reinforcing 

James·s recurring thesis that the enlargening of perception 
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occurs only when one's ideals are challenged by an (::l1counter 

\';iith reality~ al"e James's own rematqks concerning Hyacinth 

in his IIPy'eface": 

\1(:: collapses) poor Hyacinth, like 
n th1f!?f at night~ over"charged with 
t r ea S t1 t' e S 0 f ref 1 ec t ion and s poi 1 s 
of passion of hlhich he can give 9 in 
~l"is poverty and obscurity, no honest 
accoun t. 9 

Beginning with The Princess Cflsama!;?'lm~~ James's 

protagonists become increasingly ineffective and defenseless 

against evil. They are given less with which to survive. 

I\s mentioned above, retreat becomes the only \'/orkable alter'~ 

native. Hence~ having nowhere to rlln Hyacinth dies. J. M. 

Luecke comes closer to the ·tn,lth than Tri"lling in his analysis 

oft h e _ no vel. He C omm en t 5 : 

Hyacinth'~ suicide is no resolution 
of his problems, and no decision 
-- or at best a decision based on 
false assumptions .•. He needed to 
live long enough in, order to learn 
about things as they are, and to cut 
off that 1 ife himself when the 
confrontat"ion could have been most 
enlargening and ennb~ling was the 
cho"lce of the wea k. 10 

L u e eke ! s \" em D. t' k sa}" e i n dee dan ace u ra tea sse s s rn en t 0 f Hya c i nth I s 

char'actet'. His flaw is his vJeakness, h'is ;nabil ity to 

dist"inguish beb;een truth and fant.asy. He;s destroyed 

precisely because he finds himself unable to make the tra~s-

ition between his l'omantic theories and actual reality. ThE: 

irony\> of course, is that Hyacinth des·ires to kno\IJ, to 

tl"'ansc(~nd his own limited vision: lilt \lias: not so much that 

he wanted to enjoy as that he i'lanted to know; his desil~e 
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Ill![\sn ' t to be pampered but to be 'initiiltecl ll (PC, p.125). But 

he is l<:tter bew'ildered and f£::pulsed by what he leaY'ns. H'is 

weakness a.nd lack of so'lid ident'ity aY'e exact'!y \'/hat make 

h'lm an easy pt'ey fo\" both Paul ~111niment and the Princess. 

Palll is~ of coursi.:!~ James's primo.i"'Y villain of the 

pie c e " 1\ S {t n (~IV 6. n d rep r' e s e 11 t a ti vet y p e beg inn i n 9 to ern e r' 9 co! 

in ,James!s ric:tio(l, both he and his 'if1~ddivus sister Rosy 

o.ppear to have beGn fostel~ed by the Ubiquitous evil h'idden 

beneath contemporary London society. The grand polish and 

III ann e r 0 f G il bet'" t 0 s mo n dan d the nell e 9 tll~ des are rep 1 a c r: d 

by fl cy'ude and common revolutional"Y ft~om the London slums. 

Tile chi:tl"acterization of MUl1imEHlt is not extensivf:. He is 

simply & destructivG s passionless and power-seeking anarchist 

"V/ha is used Q. save Ii 'I c 1 e to rev ea 1 bo t h Hya c in t hiS 'I d ea 'I is tic 

notions and the destY'tlctive center of James's London .. 

It is uncommon for James to allow his villains to 

be observed in any state of subjectoive l~eflection. Thef'e~ 

fore~ although there are hints of the Jamesian villain about 

Paul, what we know about him is di sclosed s foy' the most paft~ 

thr'ough the UrlHncy of the othel" charf.,cters 'in the novel. H'ls 

sister' Rosy comments to Hyacinth: IIHhat rllY brother r'eal'ly 

cares for -~ well ~ one of these days, when YOLI knovl, you'll 

tell mel! (PC~ p.l11). And later, Hyacinth~ in one of his 

few percept'lvf~ moments lil1 the nove1 9 say£; to Paul: 

Now what I really have never understood 
is this ,.~ \!lily you should desirE; to 
put forward a lot of people whom you 
r' e ~1 a r d a 1 m 0 s t \I"; tho 11 t ex c e p t ion a s 
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rather' dismal donkeys. (PC, p.378) 

Hhat Paul cares for is~ of COllt"se~ ti'imself. He pretends to 

be devoted to the revo'lutionary ideal when 'in fact his 

aspirations are for power and wealth, He aspires to exactly 

that \'1hich he pl"'ofesses to despise. It is Paul's authoY'itY1 

his leadersh'jp and his apparent sense of purpose that. draw 

Hy a c 'j nth to him. B 1I t P a 1I1 has sea n t use f 0 \'" the "1 itt 1 e b 0 () f> 

binder. II He tolerates Hyacinth's adot'ation,only for as long 

as he can make use of him. Initially Hyacinth is regarded 

merely as a source of amusement for Rosy (a collector of both 

people and objects) and is later useful as an instl~ument \'I;th 

vJh'ich to further- the tQ evolutiol1ary cause -- as Paul himself 

puts it he lS to become lithe lamb of the sacrifice ll (PC~ p.245). 

It is in this egotistically coarse character 

that Hyacinth places his highest affection. PauL to Hyacinth's 

romantic vision, 1s worthy of no less than the sanctified 

Il rel 19ion of ft~iendship." (PC,s p. 161), and to Ilthis rar'e man 

he could go on his knees to without a sense of humil'lation" 

(PC, P< 113). Shortly after his initial meet'ing \rJith Paul 

we are told that 

Our hero treated himself to a high 
unlimited faith in him; he had 
always dreamed of some grand friend
ship and thts was the best opening' 
he had yet encountered. CE£.s p.161) 

The pattern of the novel is such that Hyacinth's limited 

perception stupidly blinds him to the other dimensions of 

P a u 1 I S nat Ul" e • Ton y Tan n e r I s c om men teo nee t' n i n 9 I sa bel Arc her' I s 

lim; tations may equally be appl ied to Hyacinth Robinson. 
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His mistake "is the rE~sult of a r'ad'ical failure of vision: 

idea1ising too rl'luch, [he] has pe}~ceived too little. 1I1 " Isabel, 

however, subsequently perceives the truth behind Osmond's 

detached air. Paull s magn'ificence 9 on the other hand, 

continlles to dravJ the deluded Hyacinth to h'jm. He even 

goes so far as to di smi S5 the evidence of Paull S We.n"irlg 

attention: 

Hyacinth dism'issed the sentimental 
pl"ob', em thil thad v/or'¥' ied him; he 
condoned, excused~ admiY'ed -., he 
merged h1mself~ resting happy for 
the time, in thE; consciousness 
that Paul was a gt"and person, that 
friendship was a purer feeling than 
1 0 v e ~ and t hat the r e VJ a san i 111m ens e 
deal of affection betvleen them. He 
didn't even observe at that moment 
that it was pt'eponderantl,Y on hois 
own side. (PC, p.380) 

It is easy to pel'clf:1ve that Hyacinth is one other James"lan 

figure with a superior and exquisite senibility but too little 

perception. Nowhere is this more evident than in his 

realtionship with the ~rincess Casamassima. 

Christ"ina Light is capable of elic'it:ing our sympathie-s 

and simultaneously repelling us by her actions. Hyacinthls 

introduction to her occurs in a theatte and 'indeed the 

situation has cer'ta'jn theatrical elements about it. To use 

James's own descript-ive metaphor; it was like "a play within 

a p 1 a y II ( PC, p. 1 4 8 ) • 0 11 t 11 i soc cas ; 0 11, a s is of te nth e cas e 

in his subsequent encounters with her, Hyacinth is trans~ 

p 0 t~ ted . T his s e 11 S e 0 fen t h r all men tor COin P 1 e t e raw!.?. i s 

emphasized by the quality of transfigLlI~ation impl icit in Jamesls 
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description of Hyacinth's reaction. And his }~elationship 

with her is never' to lose that quality of dcivine admiration. 

Mesmerized by her beauty~ as was Roderick Hudson before him~ 

Hyacinth remains the only character in the novel never _ 

ent.irely to see thr'ollgh h~r» never to come to a comp'lete state 

of knowledge about her. 

Christina is James's most exquisitE! monster. She is 

a woman of extl"eme vitality and refined sensibilities whose 

actions arise from an inability to find an outlet for her 

talents. ,ljanipulated by her motller' :lnto marrying an It<llian 

perience~ and revenge results in a capricious nature based 

on a p,;;rsonal hardness. 1\5 Irving Howe comments: "ThE~ 

Pr'lnc(~;::s Casamassima is James's'heroine of all ages' in 

her aspE:ct of ugliness, as Isabel Archer Tt'om ThLPQr.tr~it 

is that heroine in her aspect of lovel iness. 1I12 

In his "Pt"eface" to the novel James gives an important 

clue to an understanding of Cht~istina. "Her prime note", he 

writes~ "had been an avetAs'ion to the banal ~1I13 Her singular 

quests therefore, is to find some means of alleviat'ing her 

boredom. She is proud of having "no sort of conventional 

moral'ityll (~~ p.260), is character'lzed by r~r Vetch as being 

"fine but perv·et~se"; ~ladame GrandonL in convelAsation \'lith 

the Prince, accuses her of strange perversities; and eVen 

Hyacinth eventually concludes that 

the princess was an embodied passion 
she \I}as not a system; and her behaviour t 

after all ~ Vias more addressed to 
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t~ eli e v in 9 h et" S elf t ha n to \" eli ev i n9 
others. (PC, p.405) 

Perhaps the most accutate and succinct analysis of Christina IS 

character "is voiced by Captain Sholto to Hyacinth: 

So far as the head's concerned the 
Princess is all there. I told you \'~hei1 
I presented you that she was the cleverest 

\'10m ani nEll r 0 p e, and t hat ISS til 1m y 
opinion. But there are some mysteries 
you can't see into unless you happen 
to have a 1 ittl e decent human feel ing~ 
what's commonly called a bit of heart. 
The Princess isn't troubled with that 
sort of thing, though doubtless just 
now you may think it her strong point. (pes pp.289-290) 

.. 
It is in her pUl"suit of the unusuaL in he"f' d"istorted 

estimation of self, that Christina loses a sense of basic 

human values. Her dismissal of Hyacinth in preference to the 

coarse and vulgar, but more exciting proletuY'"icnn..£ Paul 

~1uniment~ stands as a testament to a basic imperception. 

Her interest is in the excitement of the revolution, not 

in the cause of the clepl''' "jved poor. As she herself elucidates 

to Hyacinth: she vlould 'drown such "embarrassing tyP(~S . 0 • 

in a barrel of beer" (PC, p. 355). She is gr'asping~ manip-

ulative t adulterous and unethical -- the recurring Jamesian 

vil1ain. Her main flaw is that she lacks what James calls 

a "refl ective conscio.usness. II She ceases to feel, she has 

become hol1o\·I. She is as sterile and unsubstantial in 

her quest fot~ excitement as is Gilbert Osmond in his embraCfJ 

of aesthetics. Maurice Beebe conc'lsely sums up the Jamesian 

pos'jtion when he says that "vision or consciousness ... is 

pure only when it is disinterested, \\lhen it is motivate"d by 
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the desire for knowing rather than gett1ng~u14 

No subtle shade of vision or range of emotion is 

moissed in the bril'j iant scene 'in \'Ihich Hyacinth finall}~ rea'/'izes 

himself bet'rayed. Late at. o';ght he and the Pt~iYlce watch 

from the shadows as Paul and the Pr';ncess an";ve at her 

h 0 use tog e t her • T he pas sa 9 e i s W Ol' t I, q l! 0 t 'In gat 1 eng t 11 : 

The ha nsom had slae kened pace and pu11 ed 
up; the house before v1hich 'ft st~)ppf!d 
was cleat'ly the house the t\·!O men hB,d 
lately quitted. Hyacinth felt his 
arm seized by his str'ange conf'idant, 
wl10 hastily, with a sU'''ong effol,.t~ 
dreh' him forltwrd several yards. jl,t this 
morn en tapa r t 0 f t !H.'! a 9 ita 't"j 0 nth ii t 
possessed the Princess's unhappy husband 
seemed to pa.ss into his own b'!ood; a 
'.'lave of ar;;dety rushed thY'(IUgh h';m ~-
C.\ n x i e t.y 0. ~ to the r ,:; 1 a t ion S 0 f t h €' tvw 
persons who had descended from the cab: 
h e had 'j n s h 0 I~ t f' 0 l~ S (i v era 1 ins tan t s a 
very exact reve1ation of the state of 
feeling af those who love in t.IH~ t'age 
of jealousy. If he had been told half 
an hour before that he VIas capable of 
surreptitious peepings in the interest 
of that passion he would have I"'esented 
the insult; yet he allowed himself to be 
checked by his iompanion just at the 
n ea t ... est poi n tat w hie h they IT! i 9 h t sa f ely 
consider' the proceedings of the couple 
who ali 9 h t ed , It was i n fa c t the P r inc e s s 
accompanied by Paul Mun'iment. (PC 9 p.445) 

The unexpected arY'ival of Pall'/ and CI1I~istina has many 

advantages; not 1east that llamas could have the full complex'ity 

of its i11ic'it meaning undel"stood by both Hyac'jnth and 

Prince Casamassima. The occasion is peculiarly reminiscent 

of Iso.be'lls moment of pel"cept'jon as she watches Gilbet't 

Osmond and Mme Merle standing quietly together in the draw1ng~ 

room. It also anticipates Stretherls moment of truth as he 
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\fJatches Chad and Mme de Vionct in the famous boating scene 

in Tbe Amb~aQ.2.I...~. Such scenes, 'in James, frequently serve 

as moments of insight or clarity of vision. This scene 

serves as such a moment for Hyacinth. It is the crystal1zat1on 

of Pau1's and Christina's .duplicity. Betr'ayed by both his 

\I{ot'lds Hyacinth's only act of violence is tuY'ned -inward =u. 

upon himsel f: 

Hya c i nth 1 a y the rea s i f a s 1 e e p 9 but 
there v~as a horrible thing 9 a mess of 
b 1 0 0 d t f{ nth e co un te r pan e ~ in his 
s 1 de, i n his h (~ a i~ t , His a 1" m hun 9 1 imp 
beside him, downwards, off the narrow 
couch; his face was white and his eyes 
II-/el"e closed. , . The Pr1ncess~ bent 
over the body while a strange low cry 
came from her 1 ips. (PC, p. 510) 

Unlike Dickens~ who a110v/s the aspiring Pip some measure of 

success~ James cannot allow h-is aspir'ing hero any durable 

accomplishment. It is indeed appropr'iate that Christina is 

made to witness the t'esult of her co.price. Deserted by 

Paul~ v/!1en she ;s no longer able to supply money to the cause, 

she is left alone a path~tic and pitiable woman. 

The Princess Casamassima stands as James's most 

stark analysis of the deter'ior'ation of London society. Evil 

is both pervasive and ubiquitous. Black and white blend to~ 

gether to form an ambiguous grey. Good is frequently respon-

s"ible for and toletqant of evil. No one in the novel is left 

untarnished. Miss Pynsent and Mr Vetch's charitable intent'ions 

are responsible for Hyacinth's precarious fluctuation between 

two worlds; Lady Aurora ultimately emerges as a grotesque 



figure with pathetic romantic designs on Paul Muniment; 

Millicent and Captain Sholto belong to James's grey area; 

and 2 of COUt'se, ChlAistina and Paul are responsible for 
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Hyacinth's suicide. Such a society is conducive to little 

else but the perpetuation of evil. 

In his novels of the nineties it is this society 

vlh'ich is scrut'ini zed by James. A great deal of emphasis~ 

however', is now placed on the ch'jld as victim. Despite the 

overVJhelm';ng and sur'rounding social corruption, James's children 

t"emain, relatively speaking}uncontam'inated. In liThe Pupil", 

~1 hat Ma i s i e K n e Vl, a nd ~~~ e J a In e s 's them e i 5 the 

salvr:t'ion of the innocent. Given the child's especia'lly 

susc~ptible consciousness, James's concern is with the 

preser'vatiol! of a moral perspect';ve despite corrupting 

environmental pressures. ~iorgan Mor'een of "Tl1e Pupil!! obtains n 

salvation at the cost of his own life. Only a child, f~or'gan 

is left to find his own moral values in a society that 

has none. Surrounded by the inanities of his amoral family 

he has little opportunity for expansion. It is therefore 

the duty of Pemberton, his tutor and moral mentol~, to save 

t~organ. But Pembel~ton pt'oves inadequate. He fails as the 

mediator between the limiting envir'onment of the child and 

the moral life. He suffers abuse and misuse in the name of ) 

ldve but is ultimately unable to assume total l"esponsib!l ity :Ate 

for t~organ. The alternative is death. It is James's only 

po s sib 1 e 0 p t ion. 
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It would be unfair to classify Mrs Moreen as any-

thing but a second-rate adventurer. Having no Il1m~al code 

of her own she accepts the amoral principles of her society. 

She is not a true villain for her evil is mor'e(·of a passive 

than active natut'e. Ovei"fdl she emey'ges as the victim of a 

lal"'gE:r social evn. As an opportun'j st she i s remai~ki:'!bly 

ineffective. Despite her machinations, the members of het~ 

fa m i1 y are dec i d ed 1 y soc; a 1 f ri il u res. Ea r 1 yin hi sac q IAt! i n ~ 

tance \'Jith the t~oreens~ Pemberton makes this obsel'vation: 

"He had never seen a family so bt ... ·illiantly equipped for 

failure ll ("P'lll, p.415). In-sp'ite of her consistent and 

careful manoeuv~ing Mrs Moreen is nonetheless a woman who 

lives in her dreams; dreams of economic prosperity and of 

socia! advancement. The failure to discriminate between 

fantasy and reality allows MI~S f~oreen to make the assumption 

that Pembel~ton, in his state of dependent poverty, would 

assume sole responsibility for Morgan~ both in a financial 

a nd mora 1 sense: 

They passed him over to Pemberton very 
much as if they wished to force a 
constr'uct'ive adoption on the obliging 
b a c h E! lor and s h irk a 1 to get her are:., 
sponsibility ... It was strange how 
they contrived to reconcile the 
a pp ea ra nc e ~ u nd ; n deed the e S 5 en t; a 'j 
fact, of adoring the child with their 
eagerness to \vash their hands of him. (lIpl l1

, p.417) 

It is I~organls intelligence and sens'jtiv'ity that diffeY'entiate 

and al ienate him fr'ol11 the other members of his family. In 

contrast to their' l~ather limited vision~ Morgan "had noticed 

more things than you might suppose ll (IiPl ll ~ p.419). In the 
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face of both their financial and moral disintegration 1\10rgan 

t"ema'ins intact~ uncontaminated by them Ot"' their society. 

To James, hOHever~ the child is too pure, too moral to live. 

Pembetton is unequipped to save him and 'In such an env'ironment 

the options are retreat or compromise. 

It becomes 'incr(-;!asing'ly clea\" that to James socic-:ty 

is a destr'uctive element in which only the morally ada.ptable 

prosper. The degree of skept'jcism with which he now views 

model~n society can be seen in his shift of focus from such 

idealized and memorable individuals as Isabel Al"cher and 

Ralph Touchett -- the moral touchstones of his earlier fiction 

~.~ to stich If!ssel'' and um"emarkable personalit'ies as Ver'ena 

Tarrant Q.nd Pemberton. Indeed, his heroes are 1 ess tradition~· 

ally heroic and his villains less traditionally villainous. 

A testament to James's changing vision is that he 

can no longer rigidly and narro\\lly define evil. In The Other' 

Hous_<l (1896) for example~ the villain Rose Ar'miger e"j icits 

ace r ta 'j n a rn 0 un t 0 f the tea d e r I sad m ira t 'i 0 n . 0 e s pit e her 

wilfull act of murder 9 her' charm and vitality in comb'ination 

with James's careful stress on the misguided but overwhelming 

psychological motivations of her deed t make her cf1me of 

violence seem less hideous to the reader. It would not be 

overstating the case to say that to aames's more mature mind 

such labels as "good" and "bad" can. no longer be arbitrarily 

imposed. The strong endut"e t \'Jhilethe weak survive as best 

they know how. ~1ore often than not they are more deseY'ving 
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of. our pity than our contempt. Such toleration of human 

f t~ ant y ant -I c i po. t e s t.l a m e s 's 1 ate ran d rn or' e am big U 0 LI S t I' e a tm en t 

of his villa ins in which he strives 'lmp(u~t-ially to render 

to evil \'1ha t Cony·ad ca 11 s lithe h~ighest sense of justice."15 

r n bot h !'l hat J1.~:.i.~ i ·t'~_~.rt e ~'1 and The ~.!L~!@.t.£._ {\ rr~_, the 

pr'otagol1ists, exposed to the ev"i1 influences and temptations 

of a social circle, retain the'jt;nnocence not thpollgh a lack of 

knowledge but through the ability to act out of unselfish 

m.otives. The vicious soc'ial set of both r'1nisie and Nanda 

pt"ovide a testing ground where PUl~;ty -slHGvives despite 

overwhelming odds. 

As 15 typical of James's middle years, t.,j~LtJ1~ 

Kneh' is a novel concerned \'lith the victimization of the develop-

ing consciousness. The novel is concerned \'dth the moral 

deterioration of society and the resulting consequences on 

the innocent child. The adulterous relationships in that 

novel can be seen as reflections of a wider social corr'uption. 

The d ec 1 i n e 0 f m a }" ria 9 e i n ~ hen 0 vel s u 9 9 est s bot h the 

subjugation of love to carnal ity and a fragmentation of social 

cohesion, To James~ a social acceptance of adultel"Y intimates 

a decline of respnnsible social consciousness. 

Maisie's parents~ Ida and Beale, reca.l'l,> to some extent t 

the exaggerated Dickensian villain, a type of grotesque 

car-icatllre. The novel is not concet~ned with character 

development ~se, but rather with the presentation of static 

typological f-igu\nes ",ho are made to emblemize a pal"t'iculal" 

social characteristic. In this sense, Mr Beale's ever 
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l"eCUI"'Y"iofj "glitter of teethll (liIfV1K~ p.20j cHld Ida's enor'mousl,Y 

long al"'ms~ suggest the graspjng cup'ldity und destf'uc:tive 

aggressiveness of a corrupt society. 

To JanH?S~ t~aisie is IIth(~ iron'ic center" of the novel. 

As he explains in his "Preface" to the New York edition, 

the adu'l ts 

bee om e , ass h e den 1 s wi t h them ~ t h A: S t l! f f 
of poe t i~ Y and t r~ age d y and (li~ t. ~ s h 12 has 
s imp 1 y to ~"o n d e \"~ a sIs a .y , a L) 0 U t them ~ 
and they beg i n to h a vein can i n 9 s ~ asp e c t. s y. 

solidities, connexions with the luniversal!1 
-~ that they would scarce hc,ve hoped for. 
Ida Farange alone i so to speak, or Beale alone~ 
that is either of them otherwise connected 
~~ what ·intensit.Y~ ~vhat 'ob,jcctivity' 
• • . \'JOul d they ha ve? H~w cOld d they 1 6 
l~e pay a t a 11 t he fa v 0 U r of our a t. v~ Ii t ion s '{ 

As the focal point around which the relationships revolve, 

Maisie is the centlQ al obs€n'vf::\," of the sexual interplay betvH:r:n 

the respective a.dul ts. \~hat Ma is'ie 1 earns 9 as a resul t9 is 

a knov/ledge not of mor'alitYf but of socia'l mores. Despite 

her awareness of the variety of entanglements experienced by 

hE'r changeable circle~ ~1aisie remains pu¥'e. She assimilates 

none of the corruption, lbut only lIan 'innocence. 

saturated with knoYJledge and so d'jl"ected to diploma,cy'; O{~U~, p.i9I.i). 

The first few chapters of the novel are concerned 

with Maisie's initiation into the whirligig adult world. And 

it is her instinctive grasp and increasingly sensitive 

reaction to the game that begin heY' [woGes!; of gr'(Hrith Ol~ hzl' 

expansion of consciousness. Used by her parents as a filter 



terminates the sport by being obstinately silent: 

She had a new feel 1ng ~ the feel i ng 
of danger; on \·,h'ich a nevI remedy 
rose to meet it~ the idea of an 
inner self or, in other words, of 
concealment. She puzzled out with 
imperfect signs, but with a prodigious 
spirit~ that she had been u. centre 
of hatred and a messenger of insu'lt, 
and that everything was bad because 
she had been employed to make it so. (1i~I<" p.25) 
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As the IIcentre" thtough which a'il the adult affait~s merge 

Mais'ie is prompt in acquiring a knowledge of the operat'!onal 

rul es of the go.lTIe~ 

Everything had something behind it: 
life was like a long, long corridor with 
!,'OV1S of closed doors. She had 
learnt that at these doors it was 
wise not to knock -- this seemed to 
produce from vJithin such souhds of 
o (;;[,,15"i 011. (lli1!~ pp. 36-37) 

But she must eventually confront the reality behind the 

closed doors of wha.t James defines as "the giMOSS immot~al'jty 

surt~ounding her. Ill? Her vision win not be complete until 

she acquil"es a propel' pet'spectoive on Idalsand Beale's divorce; 

Beale's marriage to Miss Overmore and his later affair with 
a. . 

the Contess; Ida's marl"1age to Sir Claude and hel' affairs 
fI. 

\'Jith Mr Pe\"riam~ Lord Ericand,theCaptain;Sir Claude ' saffair 

with f~t'S Beale, and Mrs Hix's "ugl y honesty" (hfMK~ p.l71). 

But Maisie's intell igence makes possible the acqu;sit'ion of 

a high lucidity that enables her to escape morally unscathed. 

She has "that vivacity of intelligence by which she does 

vibrate in the infected air" (Ht4K, p.i49). t4aisie ' s initial 

function is to serve as the instrument that launches Sir 
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Claude's and Mrs Beale's affair. And it 'is with enthusiasm 

and delight that she perfot'ms that service. "I've brought 

you together" (HMK p p.56) <is her constant r'efr'uin throughout 

the novel. The pr'ogress of her suffering as a t~esult of 

t hat un ion ~ i sin t ric ate 1 y i fl tel" wo v en vri t h the e vol u t .j 0 n 0 f 

her' enl ightenment. Desp'jte the compl exity of thought: and 

range of vision with which Maisie 1s endowed, James is 

car e f u 1 tot' em i n d the rea d e \" t M-- t she i sam ere c h n d . A t1 d 

it -is as such that she unwittingly and innocently perpetuates 

the adulterous affa'il". ~Jhat she L1nderstands at present is 

that Sir Claude and Mrs Beale ~ogether will serve as sub-

sti tutE pan~n ts and provide the 1 Dve she needs. 

As Meisie matures» not only do her moral insights 

deepen but she simultaneously acquires a certain delicacy 

startl ing 'in such an environment. James pr"ovides an 

effective demonstration of her integl"ity in a pat'k interview 

which Ida has mysteriously demanded: 

Maisie wonder'ed intensely ~'1hat the 
reason could be~ but she knew ever 
so much better than to ask. She 
WflS slightly slirprised indeed to 
perceive that Sir Claude didn't and 
to hear him immediately inquire; 
'\~hat in the name of goodness can 
you have to say to her? I (Wr"1K~ p. 1 50) 

What the confrontation ultimately illustrates is Maisie's 

flonmjudging filial love and loyalty. In an effort to ensut'e 

her motheY"s future happiness Maisie pleads with her' mothet~'s 

present lover that he nevel" desert her. \~hat she has 

managed to gr'asp fl~om the various coup11119 adul ts is that a 

relationship of two is the satisfactory norm.· So it is with 
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surprise that t~a;s'ie reacts to Ida's crude and flagtant 

display of temper. 

James's description of Ida in her fury ~s more 

emblematic of her role as villain than realistically des-

criptive. Indeed, Ids characteln'ization is more of a mona. 

straus grotesque than o. human form: "Her ladyship to\'Jel~ed 

again!;) and in the gathering dusk the i'/hites of her eyes 

\'c'ere huge" (HMK~ p.159). Ida's eyes \'Jhich had f.~ay'lier been 

appraised as "overstepping the: modesty of nature" (Wt:!.r~ p.20) 

a \" e ina c t u a 'j i ty be r f: f t 0 fan y rea 1 per c e p t ion. It; s 

Maisie who now acquires insight in her first glimpse 6f 

lithe pitH: 

There vias literally an instant 
in which Maisie fully saw -- saw 
madness and desolation, sa\AJ }"uin 
a fl d day' k n e s san d d eat h • (VIM K ~ p. 1 5 9 ) 

It could be argued that Maisie's encouragement of 

her mother's illicit arrangement testifies to a certain moral 

corruption. I~aisie, hO\'Jeve~q~ has thus fal" acqui}~ed 

suprisingly little sexual knowledge. Het' mistake has no 

moral basis. The contr';buting factors are a certain apprehension 

for her mother~ together \\lith the fact that the Captain is 

aesthetically pleasing and would make an agreeable companion 

unl; ke IIpa·pa I S" hideous countess whom no one "cou1d 

poss; bly have 1 i ked II (\~t"K, p.141). 

It ;s not until her near desertion by the adults 

that 1'1ais1e ' s tr'ue education is complete. Hhat she f'inally 

kn 0\'/ sis t ha t Sir C 1 a ud e ; s \'{ ea k a nd lin h ar 0 ; c, Mr s B ea 1 e i s 
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false~ and that !'ilrs ~nx can be bought. In the final analysis 

Maisie's moral sense far surpasses that of the narTO\l/ly 

righteous Mrs Wix. Maisie's final withdrawal to London with 

the latter does not negate th~.fact that Mrs Wix falls short 

of any ideal and can in no way be regarded as James's moral 

to u c h s to n e • She i s to 0 0 f ten -t h e but t 0 f the aut hot" I s wi t . 

She emerges as both ludicrous and pathetic. In his Not.ebooks 

James makes this reference to her: 

her g01n~ a little further and further, 
in the vwy of communication? of 'cruditys I 

with the child than her own old dingy 
decencies~ he}~ old-fashioned conscience 
quite warrants -- her helpless pathetic 
s"lqhs at what she has~ per'force to tell 
her~ at \vhat tv'laisie-a-lr'eady has seen 
a.nd 1 eat'lit -- so thaf-she--doesn l t 
make hE~r any more initTiiIed -- any 
'\\torse': etc" etc., and thus serves 
as a sort of a dim~ o'ooked little 
reflector of the conditions that I 
desire to pt~esent on the part of the 
others. 18 

Hith her absurd II s tl"a"jghteners ll
, her "little ugly snuff-

colout(:!d dl~ess" and her II ne 'ighing ll laugh, ~1rs Hix is 

l'nobod y ll OJ~1K, p.218). And it is precisely for this lneason 

that she is IIpecul iarly and soothingly safe .•. as safe 

as Clara ~1atilda ..• [in] her little huddled grave" 

Oitlli., p.32). From theilq initial acquaintance t~aisie had 

instinctively judged that t~rs ~Jix vias infinitely dism·js$able. 

But as J. ~1. Gargano points out, tvlrs Wix does ach; eve a 

certain "comic grandeur. 1I19 Her eagerness to endo\'J Maisie 

\</;th her vcr'sion of a "moral sense ll is both comic and ir'onic, 

fat' the childls mar'al vision far exceeds ~ll"s Hix's 11Cl.l~raw 

48) • 
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conventionality. And it is ~laisie who finally upholds 

the a.uthor l s mOI"al tone. 

Jamesls handling of Maisiels consciousness as a 

filter or controller of the narrative action ultimately 

equates I?Jhat Maisie knows \'1ith \'ihat the reader knows. She 

serves as a mirror or reflector or events i for we perceive 

only what she does. Her observation of the disreputable 

adu'lts instl~ucts that IIthis was a society in which for the 

most part pepple If/ere occupied only with chatter ll (lmK, p.19); 

that people vlere generally 1I10\'01 sneaks ll (Wt:1K", p. 100) and 

more often than not it is the~lIbaser elements [that] triumphed" 

{~..K~ r· 1 8 5 } , 

To J. A. l4al·d~ the prevailing tone of What r~aJs1e_ 

Knew is that of lIa light comedy of~ manner's ••• it does not 

[however] lessen the gravity of the transgressions of [the] 

comic characters. 11
2 0 The descriptionsof Ida and Beale 

are to some degree comfc~ though their total disregard of 

t~esponsibility, their' put"suit of sensual pleasut'e, and their 

vulgalQ behaviout .. ~ are essentially evil. To borrovJ James's 

gaming metaphol', 14aisie is useful to her parents only insofa'(' 

as she is the instrument which enables the game to continue. 

It would be accurate to say that in this novel everyone could 

be classified as villaHwus, fat" each, in his own VJay, 

manipulates the child for selfish reasons. 

The v'iilains of VJhat ~1aisie l~ lack the statur'e or~ 

power of an Osmond or the Marquise de Bellegarde. Despite 

~ ,~ 
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the invincible and incompr'ehensible evil of the r'1aY'quise, 

C h r ; s top her N e \vm a n can ex c 1 aim 0 f her: II Dam t1 i t ~ she i s 

plucky! II C~!.!l~ p.291). In contl"ast, Ida's and Beal e l s 

villainy stems more from weakness than invincible strengths 

and elicits no similar grudging admiration. The mystery 

of the eal"i ier novel s is al so consp;cuous'!y absent from 

~Jhat r'4aisie Knew. The Gothicism of Roder'ick Hudson and ---------_._-- ------~~~-

The American is nO\1/ t"eplaced by a comedy of manners. Thel"e 

are no sect"et tortures~ letters, or family curses, but only an 

explicit moral decadence. 

--- ---- --~; 

Like t~orgal1 r~ol~een and r·la'isie Farange 9 Nanda Br'ookenham 

of The A\\Ik\ljilI~(L~. is yet another of James's children 

victimized by social evil Vlho appear so frequently 'in his 

fict'jon of the n'ineties. And~ as in liThe Pupil II and Jihat 

!~aisie ~ne\'J, society itself is characterized by the extent to 

which its representative types are cot"rupt. James's focus 

is on a society in which morals have been replaced by artificial 

manner's. Hence tile substance of conversation becomes indicative 

of one's moral fabric. The London drawing-room emerges as 

"a huge 'squash' •• ., one elboli/ing 9 pushing, persp'!l"ing, 

chattet"ing mobil (AA, p.39) which "has nC'jther time, no 1" tastes 

nor sense for anything less discel'n'ible than the red flag in 

front of the st"eam~rol1el'·. It ~'1ants cash over the counter and 

letters ten 'feet l1"lgh" (AA, p.43). James's tone is primarily 

satiric; a razor-sharp portrait of London wherein,people are 

"cold and sarcastic and cynicaL without the human spot'~ (A~~, p.48). 
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Conversation or verbal spal"r'ing is the fashionable game and 

tv it 'j s the ins tr urn e i1 t used f O}'" con tin ll'i n 9 the s po I~ t . The 

dexterity of one's wit becomes the measure of one's value. 

Such an att'itude 'is crystallized 'in Van and t~r's Brookenham's 

demwnd of a five pOt~nd fine fat' ~1itchy' s use of "cheap paradox II 

(1!Jl~ p.227). r~rs Brookenham I s sa lon becomes the m'icY"ocosll1 

of the London society 6f the nineties. 

It is in this supe}~f'icial and decadent society that 

Nanda is placed. She must divorce hel"self fl"om the moY'al 

confusion, the lust and delwmaniz'1r19 atmosphel~e of her mother's 

social c'ircle. James ci.\tches admirably the pathetic attempts 

of Mr's Bt'ookenham to keep her "vague s1 ip of a daughter~,2l 

fr'om comi~lg to the foreft~ont. As a setious contender and 

possible uSll'('pet~ of her mother's social position (or so 

Mrs Btookenham believes) Nanda's place hi society is mot~any 

precarious. Through an unrestricted exposure to hfll" depl"aved 

slH"roundiflqs Nanda has already acquired some of its compromising 

social mores. In conversation with Mr longdon she freely 

admits 

He discuss everything and everyone 
-- we're always discussing each 
other. I think we must be rather 
celebrated for iL and it's a kind 
of tr'lck .~~, isn't it? -- that's catching. (AA, p.125). 

It is precise1y Nanda's strength and courage to see the 

ty'uth and to admit to what she is that allows r~r Longdon to 

save her. The thrust of the novel ne~Jates het~ inaccurate 

assertion thc.\t she :lsha'll always be just the same. The same 
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can be ~~ and 1:1bout dS bid" U~JiJ p.164). James's 'intention 

in The Awkward Ace is to demonstrate that with her incre&sed 
-.-..... -.-.... ~~ ... y.~>-• .,. .. , .... = ... ="'.~ .......... 

a\tla\"eness~ hu' f!xpnntied v1si{)n~ Handa is no longer suited 

to the drawing-room world of London society. From the 

sterility of such a world Nanda must fully withdraw. In 

juxtaposition to Mr Longdon's "old-fashioned" morality the 

stands exposed. 

Hrs Brookenham is the centre of the cOlwerg'ing social 

set of 13uck.'ingham Cr'escent. It 1:; she who arrange!; and 

positions the various players. Her charm and outrageous 

conversation is but a thin disguise that cloaks an insidious 

and destructive natlJ.t"e. Her casual discussion of hel" 

daugnterls intimate affairs together with her description of 

her being "bleak as a ch'imney~top when the fiY'e is Dutil 

(APi, p.321)';s iI. testa.ment to a la.ck of maternai feeling. 

In het determinutiol1 to ha.ng onto Vanderbank she is unsubtly 

and indf!l'jcateiy vicious. ~~hel1 she says t.o l'J"im~ concerning 

Nanda~ "of course you knol'l ••. that she'd jump at you ll 

(~1.h_" 216L the Y'eader is as hoy'y"lfied as Va,nderbank at 

perceiving the extent to which Mrs Brookcnharn is pre~ared to 

90 to keep her social circll~ intact. Under' the auspices of 

a n i1. t tH" ale a I, d 0 U r' I'~ (~ s B t' I) I) ken II ami!, v\.!1 gar' '! y 1 a c kin gin t act. • 

Her claim .to Mitchy that it would be a mistake "to see abysses 
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II 

of subtlety in my having been merely natural (AA, p.223) is 

atl excuse for the del ight with 'iJhich she reve<ls in mal ie'joLls 

goss'ip. As she C1.dmits to Vanderbank: "good talk: you know 

-- no ()ne~ deaT' Va\n~ should kno,,! better' .. - what PiH"t} for' 

me s that plays" (fVl, p.210). And it is Vanderbank who 

exposes t!H~ indi scretions of theit" verbal fene; ng: 

"Only what stupefies me a litt1e ll he 
continu€d$ "'is the extraord'lnaty cr'itical 
f reed 0 In ~ ~ 0 t 'is e may calli t i f v! e '1 ike 
the high intell ectual detachment .. - vii th 
which we discuss a question touctl"ing 
you, dear r'1rs [3rook~ so nearly and 
engaging so your most private and most 
sac red sen tim en t s . H ha tar e we p 1 a y i t1 9 
with~ after all, but the idea of 
Nanda's happiness?1I (All, p. 225) 

James's expos~ of Mrs Brookenham's duplicity is reinforced 

by the suggestion that their seeming sincer-ity is "mere talk" 

without lithe excuse of passion" (ft,A., p.230) .• ~ form without· 

substance. 

It is Mr langdon's devotion to the memory of Lady 

Julia that serves as a contrast to both the perversion of love 

and loyalty in The Awkward Age_ and to Mrs Bt'ookenham's 

lustful persuit of Van. James is, 'of course, tYP'ical1y vague 

in defining the precise natul"e of their \",elation$hip. Implicit 

;n their convet"sation is the suggestion of a sexual alliance. 

Yet the circumlocutory nature of conversation makes it 

impossible to interpret precisely such references as the 

following: 

"There was a time, in fact~ wasn't 
there? when we t'ather enjoyed each 
other's dim depths. If I \'Ianted to 



fav/n upon you ~ 11 she Vlent on, 1'1 
might say that, \'lith such a com~~ade 
1n obliquity to wind and double about 
with, I'd risk losing myself in the 
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mine. But why retort or i~ecl'im;nate'l 
Let us not~ for God's sake, be VU<lgiH,:t (AA, p.317) 

The ambiguit.y here is both James's and the genet"'al tone of 

conversation. vJhat is of prime <importance, however, 'is not 

the precise quality of such a relationship but the knowledge 

that f~rs Bl~ookenham has no moral senses Tile degree of 

unconcern with which she accepts Harold's affair with Lady 

Fanny is indicative of such a deficiency. And it is with 

delight that the Duchess informs r,1t~ Longdon of Mrs Btookenham's 

9 en er a 1 notot"' <j ety: 

qShels amusing--highly amusing. I do 
her perfect justice. As YOlUq \</omen go 
she's rar'e ... The young men hang 
about ~'r's Brook and the clever ones 
ply het' \'Iith upr'oat;ous appreciation 
that keeps her up to t~le mark. Shels in 
a prodigious fix -- she must sacrifice 
either her daughter or what she once 
cal'! ed to me. her intellectual habits. 
Mr Vanderbank, youlve seen for yourself, 
is one of the most cherished, the most 
confirmed, of these .• " (AA, p.192). 

The comment, for all its malicious intent, is as much an 

elucidation of the commenta.tor' as it;s of f'h~s Brookenham. 

It is an indication of the Duchess's own involvement in the 

sordid game. Her involvement vdth Lord Peth-erton is as 

infamous as her rearing of little Aggie for the marriage 

market. Both she and Mrs Brookenham are the products of a 

system that thrives on manipulation, deceit~ and greed. 

James does more than condemn the salacious gossip of 
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Mrs Bl~ookenham's cir'cle. Hith unsparing irony he shows that 

Mrs Brookenham's entourage is bound together by more than 

IIgood conversation", Sexua"1 promiscuity is the norm \·Jith 

loyalty and ft'iendship replaced by betrayal and hypocrisy. 

little Aggie's extramarital indiscretions, with her aunt's 

10ver~ Lord Pethet~ton, serve as her initiat"ion into the group. 

And it is v.Jith vdtty malice that Mrs Brookenham discusses 

\'Iith Van her nev." "accessibility" (All., p.315). Aggie's 

betrayal of l'4itchy, shortly following their mar'riage p is one 

in a series of betrayals that abound in The Av-/kv/ard AJLtl. 

Mrs Brookenham betrays Nanda; Vanderbank betrays both Nanda 

and Mr Longdon; the Duchess betrays Mrs Brookenham to Mr 

Longden and in tm~n is betrayed by Aggie and Lord Petherton; 

and i nth e end, a t Tis h y G l~ end 0 II I spa r' ty ~ r~ I" s B reo ken ham 

betrays everyone by exposing them all to Mr Longdon. It is 

her last desperate attempt to hold onto Vanderbank and make 
I 

over her daughter to Mr Longdon. 

Mrs Brookenham's world of manners further betrays 

itsel-f by the degree of ft~equency with which social decorum 

is abandoned in the pursuit of meney. James exposes the 

proc_urlng motives underlying most of the social alliances. 

In conversation with Nanda, for example~ Mrs Brookenham 

discloses her material greed: 

Mrs Brook had a pause. t'One would be 
quite ready to do that if one oniy knew a 
little more exactly what you1re to get 
by-them." 
... The girl as her stare showed, was held 



a moment by her surprise~ which presently 
b r 0 k e 0 u t . II \~ h Y , I tho u 9 h t you \,1 ant e d 
me so to be nice to h1m!I' 

(I\~en, I hope you wonlt think me very 
vulgar~1f said I~rs Brook, Itif I tell you 
that I want 'yOU still more to have some idea 
of \\1 h 1.1 t you I 1 1 get. b y it." (I.l?~ ~ p . 2 4 1 ) 
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In the above exchange therE~ are no subtle innuendoes, no 

reticence or discretion "in ~1rs BY'ookenhamis technique. She 

; s unci1at'Bctel"istical1y blunt. Her commercial tone i5~ to 

a large extent9 crude and dispat'aging and isind"icative of 

the pal"'asites that makes up her cir'cle. Bar'o1d BrCJoi<enha.fn, 

who has inherited his motherls self=preserving instincts, is 

prepared to 1ive off anyone vlho win allow him. ~h" Pethel"ton 

is guilty of exploiting both Mitchy and his sister; Vanderbank's 

consideration of Nanda, as a posiible wife, is motivated 

partly by Mr Longdon's promise of a financial settlement; and 

the Duchess is conducting a campaign to secul"e Mitchyls fortune 

for her niece. 

Des pit e 1"1 r s B t" 0 0 ken ham I s 1 a c k 0 f m 0 r' alp e r spec t ; v e 

she does gain in· comparison to the Duchess. Like her 

acquaintances, the latter is totally devoted to her Dvm 

self interest. We see her as she moves through London society 

sharpening her wits at the expense of whosoever she chooses 

to malign. It is she who defines conversation as lIa quadrille 

in a sentry<·box ll (AA, p.192). Mrs Brookenharn is her' natural 

sparring partner. The two frequently indulge in sadistic 

exchanges t the butt of which are often Nandil and little Aggie. 

One is~ nonetheless~ partly s\vayed by Mt~s Bt~ookenhalll's 
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intelligence and charm t which are descrving of some admiration. 

In certain \"espects she recalls \lames's earlier villain 

Ser ena flJerl e. 

The Dllchess~ howeve~~, is s'!mply a ho"l1o\(1 and nasty 

woman. Hel" carefu'j education of hl~l" niece and he\~ claim 

that "there isn't any indecency. " • I won't commit for my 

child" (AA, p,179) are not fj;oti'ltltcd by love but by the 

e){pectation that Aggie will command a higlier pi'ice on the 

marriage market. The child "has bef~n delibel'ately prepared 

for consumption" WP\, p. 181). ~1r's Brool(enham openly admits 

her 'lack of inter-est in Nanda and although this could hardly 

be defined as virtuous t it does indicate a cert,dn degree of 

honesty. The Duchess on the other hand 'is ruthlessly hypo-

ct'itical. f~r Longdon finds her' odious, with "a manner that~ 

in its al1~knowingness, rather humiliated then encouraged" 

(AA, p.18?). In a revealing incident with him she exposes 

her calculating greed. She crudely requests that he secure 

Vanderbank for Nanda -in order that she could "woy'k Mitchy" 

(~A) p.191) for Aggie. Though spiteful in intent, Mrs 

BI"'ookenham is aCC(H<oate when she says to Van and"fvjitchy: 

ilAggie, don't you see? ;s the Duchess's 
morality, her virtue; which t by 
ha vi ng it, t ha t \va y, 0 U t sid e 0 f you, 
as one may say~ you can make a much 
better thing of ito'The child has been 
fOI" Jane, I admit~ a capital little 
subject, but Jane has kept her on 
hand and finished hel" like some won-
derful piece of stitching. Oh, as 
\ltork, it's of a soJ..9.n6.! There it is 

11 - ) -- to show. (~Jl~ p.228 



If Aggie is a reflection of the Duchess's vir'tue it is a 

di stor'ted and mi sha pen image at best. Her1 innocent pose 

disintegrates before us as she sho\'JS her aff'!nity to the 

cQiqrupt social \'Iot~ld of her aunt. She quickly acqu;Y'es 
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notoriety as an adulteress. In ll~e A\,/hll!.Td Ag~ James affirms 

that seclusion 'is an inadequate preparation fol" the l'Iol,'ld and 

that knowledge should not be equated with corruption. 

~1t .. Longdon sey'ves as the mOt'al centl"e of the \!JOt'k. 

Through him James affirms the old values and standards. And 

though he maintains the old trad'itional structures, his 

mot~ality is never rigid or narrow ~- he is capab'le of gro\'1th. 

Unlike Vandel"banL V/ho is unable to perceive beneath the 

surface, and therefore rejects Nanda, Mr Longdon is not 

overwhelmed by her mod'ct'n manner and is able to see b(~yond 

mere appearance. He is d"istinguished by his capacity for' 

selfless devotion. At one point Vanderbank remarks to 

Mrs Bt"'ookenham: "he cares for [NandaJ even mot~E: than we doll 

(AA~ p.218). The superficial ity of the ci\~cle suffers by 

contrast to Mr Langdon's determination to adhere to such 

at~cha'ic virtues as love, loyalty and sincelAity.' Ultimately 

he and Nanda at~e the sale proprietors of, any moral sense. 

The dra\\fing~room coterie are trapped within the sphere of 

their own wOI"ds. They are static as a configuration in a 

9 1 ass m en a 9 er i e . 

James·s portrait of Mrs Brookenham appears to be 

the paradigm for the later villains of his major phase. She 
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looks for'ward to the atty'act-iv~ and -intell-igent Kate Croy 

and Charlotte Stant. The villains in Lhe Al\'1kvlat'<J~~g_~~ like 

the villains of the major phase~ are endowed with beauty 

and charm. t{lrs Brookenham's ease and social mask~, IIhet 

naturaL quavel"ing tone" (AA~ p.52) are deceptively ct-isarming. 

Nanda, hO\'1ever 7 possesses none of he}'" IU(Jther i s vdt and social 

elegance. She is grim and even Mitchy who loves her finds 

that she lacks "a sense of humour,lI (AA~ p.119). ~1at~garet 

Halters argues that:"8ecause of her awareness 9 because of 

the se\~iousl1ess vdth wh-ich she nerves hel"self to confl"ont the 

adult world~ Nanda becomes,ovel"n-ight~ the oldest person in 

. 22 
the book./I Though vJalter's comment is somewhat overstated, 

Nunda is indeed less alluring and less interesting than her 

mother. 

I t m u s t ben 0 ted s h 0 VI e if e r ? t hat des pit e ~J a me s • s 

l~endel'ing to evil lithe highest form of justice"~ he does not 

negate its pervasive corruption. F. H. Dupee sees Mrs 

Brookenham a.s the heroine of The AwkY~Q..rd A9.e -- an "unfortunate 

woman" vll"onged by a "primel!~ "Impertinent" and "gl"aceless" 

daughtel~.23 What he fails to perceive ;s that~· to James. it 

is strength and moral insight that defines heroism and not 

sut"'face elegance. Charming though it may be, Mrs Brookenham 6 s. 

static universe could hardly represent James's own moral 

vie'.'l. Nanda's withdrawal at the end of the novel is pt~ecisely 

because there is no place for her in the depraved London 

salon. Her retl"eat is a demonstra.tion of het" stY'ength. As 
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Lyon Richardson t~emarks: lIonly the strong have the full 

power to choose wi sely bet\veen two goods, to di scard things 

of price for the priceless things, to conquer the self·, 

weakening foy<ce of blind hate and to ShOill their strength 

by 5ho\'1ing melQcy. \124 Nanda's grace and candou\" in the final 

scenes of the novel serve as an emphatic crystalizat'ion of 

such moral fortitude. Her final meeting with Vanderbank 

stands as conc1 usive pl~oof of her supel~iol' vision. Her 

intelligence and sensitivity allo\tr he\" to judge precisely 

hi s motives in rejecting her as a wife. Thus in allowing 

him to pel"serve his se1f~il11age and his dignity, in 

a ba n don i n 9 hEX' 0 v.[ n i n te res t, a nd i n 9 'j v i n 9 him II t his p t .. e sen t 

chance to smooth his confusion and add as much as possible to 

that t'ef'ined satisfaction with himself \<Ihich would proceed 

from h'is having dealt w'ith a difficult houl" in a gallant 

and delicate wayll (AA7 pp. 352~353), she exhibits the type 

o f m 0 r a 1 s t 1" eng t hal i en' to her mot her' 's \lJ 0 r 1 d . 

The pt'ogression fl~om Osmond to Ida Beal e to Mrs 

Brookenhv.l1l suggests more than an intensification of James's 

C 011 C e r' n VI i t han imp a it e d m 0 r alp e r spec t 'j v e . The s h i f tis 

flAom a world wherein each indiv'idual possesses an intrinsic 

s P i r i t u a lor inn e r W 0 r t h to 0 new h e t' e; nth e i n d i v i d u a 1 has 

merely a physical and manipulative value. In The Portrait of 

of a.J:.ad_'y_~ Osmond and Mme f·1et~le emerge as anomo.lous to the 

social \'lol"ld as rcspresented by ~1r Touchett, Ralph ToucIH~tt, 

Lord \lJarburton~ Henrietta Stackpole, Lot'd Bantling~ and to 
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a cer'ta'in degree~ Edward Ros"ler. In the fiction of the 

eighties and riineties t howevet4
, it is,i motqe often than not 9 

the good charactet~ who is the glat'ing incongruity. Indeed~ 

both Ida Beale and t41"s Brookenham ar'e emblematic of the 

sequacious London wor'ld~ wh'ile rAaisie o,nd Nanda emer'ge as 

o b v i 0 usa 1i ens i nth e it, a d h e t~ e nee tot r a d i t i 0 II 0. 1 m 0 Y' a 1 v a 'I u e s . 

In his middle years, therefdre, James is ultimately suggesting 

that total adherence to the prevail ing social code entails 

the death of the inner ·self ~~ the negat'lon of intr'insic 

human values. 



Chaptel" III -= "A hotch~potch of the pure and the 
impure:l: The v n'l ai tiS of ~s of the DQ1.~_ 

In as early a novel as Roderick Hudson James suggests 

the interdependence and 'inter'hJining 9 'in 'life, of app(u~ent 

dualities. At this early stage James is intent to express 

the com p 1 ex i ty of 1 if e as 0 ppo s ed to an e 1 em en ta r y b 1 a c k and 

white simplification of supposed contrarieties. Glorian1~ 

whose function in that novel 'is to expo§t.~ the foll"les of 

Roderick's one-dimensional thinking$ states his belief that 

there; s no essential diffel"ence between 
beauty and ugliness; that they overlap and 
'interming"e in a quite 'inextricable 
manner; that there is no saying where 
one beg-jns and the other ends; that 
hideousness gl"imaces at you suddenly 
from out of the very bosom of loveliness~ 
and beauty blooms before your eyes in 
the lap of vileness; that it is a waste 
of wi t to nurse metaphysical di sti nctiol1s 
and a sadly meagr'e entertainment to 
cat' e S 5 i ma gin a r y 1 'j n e s; t hat tile t h i n 9 
to aim at ;s the expressive and the 
way to reach it is by ingenuity; tha.t 
for this purpose everything may serve, 
and that a consummate work is a sort 
of ho tc h ~ po tc h 0 f the pur e and the 
impure, the gracefu'l and the grotesque. UH!., p.89) 

Glor"iani's recognition that good and evil are not separate 

or exclusive categories is what constitutes for James the 

rna t u r e con sci GUS n e s s • The i m po s sib 11 i ty of dis tin 9 u ish i n 9 

between pure good and pUt'e evil ;s one that James recognizes. 

That the human consciousness is comprised of both forces, 
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that evil (as \'Jell as good) is inherent 'in every ITItlll t is the 

essent'ial aspect of James's moral vision. He believes that 

it 'is the responsibil'ity of an individual to choose. To 

James, evi'l 'is definitely a conscious act of vvi11. 

It is in his major phase that James succeeds most 

fully in dl"amatizing the complexity and ambiguity of ev"il. In 

IIUL.!:L~ of the Dove~ for exampl e, he pl"esents the campl ete 

landscape of the human psyche; he concentl"'iltes on \'Iliat 

motivo.tes an individual to good or evil. The novel 'is~ in 

a sense~ a fu·ller treatment of the theme found 'in The Portrait 

Qf~.J:.~E..J.'_. In p1ace of ~1ada.me Merl e and Gil bert Osmonc\s we 

have Kate Croy and r,1erton Densher. The motive to villcl'iny 

is still gre8ci, the action stil'l unethical. Hithin .1}tL\~ln92. 

Q.L~_ Doy_g_, though, we at~e made to sympath';ze, paradoxica'ily 

enough, with James's villainous characters. As Syndy Conge.T 

t'emarks, the figures of Kate and ~1erton can be viewed only 

as "the admirabl e villa ins of Henl"Y ~lames ... l In his late 

fiction ,James is caut'ious in his documentation of the 

ambiguous qual ity of evil. The villains of this pel-;;od. are 

endowed with intelligence and gl~ace, They emerge as the' 

"consummate work" or "hotch-potch of the pure and the 'impure, 

the graceful and the gl"ot'esque" of ""hich Glof~iani speaks. 

Ih~LH;ngs of the Dove is in par't a n;!fined and ptofound 

analysis of how the moral shades into the immoral and how 

v it~ t u e fad e s ; n to ev i1. Jam e s • sin te n t ion in del i n eat i n 9 

such amb'iguous villains as Kate Croy and 1,1erton Densher is 
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to demonstt"ate that evil is orten indefinable and t to tlH~ 

characters involved~ barely perceptible. Hence, James's 

sinners frequent'ly possess an aesthetic beauty that l"ema;ns 

undiminished despite both the tqeader's and the chat'acters'" 

knowledge of their sin. It would be a r'igid oversimpl ification 

to define the individual consciousness as either exclus"jvely 

good or exclusively evil. He acknowledges that social 

pressut"es are often the overwhelming contr'ibuting factor in 

determining action~ but that it is possible fat the individual 

to repud'iate past action and acquire sc:tlvation. Thel"efore, 

Milly's generosity and forgiveness~ at the conclusion of 

~Li!L9 ~~.21._ tfl e J~.£~~ bee orne ., tha t fot~c e t ha t ena b 1 es 0 en s her 

to extricate himself fr'om evil and renounce the Ame\~'ican 

girl 1 s money. 

The novel emerges as an examinat'ion of both the 

villain and the victim -- the "wol"'kerll and the IIworked". 

The careful architecture of Kate's economic deprivation in 

the first two books of the novel, is both deliberate and 

essential to James's purpose. In his "Pr-eface ll to T~92.. 

of the Dove the author speaks of laying the foundation for 

Milly's IIpredicament • , • so that it should have for LIS as 

much as possible its ominous air of aVJCiiting hel" , 112 But such 

deliberate stl"ucturing serves as more than a simple \-/eaving 

of events in anticipation of ila castastrophe determined ll
•
3 

Hhat the f"irst few chapters of the novel simultaneously achieve 

is to establish immediately those mitigating circumstances 
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which help to explain Kate's villainous activities. \James's 

striving for a greater p~ycholog1cal realism is evidenced 

in the cal~eful tY'eatment he gives to Kate's backgroLlnd. The 

"powers [that conspil~e] to a sinistet~ et1d~" those lIassociate 

Fates tl that have tldeterminedll4 Kate's catasttophe are~ as 

Sallie Sears points out, pecL!liar-ly rem'irdscent of Hardy,5 

To be mot'e precise~ the un-iverse of The_ \1:11195 of the Dove_ 

recalls the universe of ~_th~ D'U}~beY'viiles. As the 

f 0 11 0 \1/ i n 9 pas sag e imp 1; e s ~ Ka t e ~ 1 -j k e T e s s 9 i s the un for t II nat e 

inheritor of an ancestral doom: 

Her father's Hfe, her sister's~ her 
0\,>/11, thclt of her two lost brothr.r's -~ 
the whole history of their ho~se had 
the effect of some fine florid, 
volundnous phrase, say ev(~n a musical ~ 
that dl'opped fir'st into wOI"ds, ·into 
notes, without sense, and then 9 hanging 
unfin'ished, into no words, no notes 
at al L Hhy should a set of peopl e 
ha v e bee n put in mot ion, 0 n S II C h a 
scale and with such an air of being 
eq u i p p ed for a pr 0 f ; ta b 1 e j 0 U t~ n ey , 
on'ly to break down \'Jithout an 
accident, to stret.ch themselves in 
the \rlayside dust without a reason? (WD, p.10) 

vJl1at is significant her'e is that Kate ;s indeed lIequipped" 

for'success. But her fathet~ has squander'ed the family 

fortllne~ disglAaced the honour of its name, and, to use 

"lames ' s metaphor~ has placed hel~ and her sistel" in lithe wayside 

dustll. Kate, however$ is not allowed to accept her' plight, 

despite her \vil"lingness lito abandon her o\'1n interest li Hm_~ p.25). 

She ~'/ ish e s mer ely top t e s e r v e he}'" 0 n 1 y vir' t u e - - Ii a n a r row 

little family feeling ... a small piety" (HQ.; p.57). In 
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contrast to Kate's fan1"ilial ethos, both her fathel~ and s'lster 

insist on the exploitat'ion of hel" social g.-'aces. They plan 

to use her a sam ea n s by \,1 h; c h they mig h t \'" ea p f; n a riC i a 1 

recompense from Aunt t·1aud. They had already decided thaL 

II i twa s t h r 0 ugh Ka t e t hat 'A un t t4 a u d s h 0 U 1 d b e \II 0 I" ked ~ and 

nothing mattel"ed less than what m'ight become of Kate in the 

process" (HD, p.31). Kate's beauty and social charms have 

been; previously assessed by her aunt. To ~1rs Lowdet~ she is 

both a graceful asset to the drawing-room and someone who 

could, through the proper mdtriage s be the potQ tal to the 

a r i s to era tic 1 i f e . Ka t e i s c hoi c e s are not m u 1 tit u din 0 II S 

-- povey'ty with the man she loves or Aunt fvlaud ' s weal tho Kate, 

however', chooses to IItry for everything" (HD~ p.58). 

To James$ unlike HalAdy, it is the exer'cise of 

individual human choice when faced with a series of Cl,lternatives 

that ultimately defines one's moral fortitude or lack there-

of. His thematic focus in Il!~_Hii1..9..s of tile Dove is on the 

psychological or motivating' forces that compel the vd11 to 

either good or evil. He avows a self-determinism l"ather 

than any envitonmental or social determinism. That James. 

illustrates Kate's acceptance of her Aunt Maud's materialistic 

society and that she freely chooses to act in accordance with 

that social code t explains~ but does not excu~e9 her 

subsequent actions. Her choice of an unethical manner of 

survival remains a conscious, voluntary act of will. 

It 'is in her attempt to have the best of all possible 
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wor'lds that Kate sact'ifices her .. morality. A\Va~~e though she 

is of society's pt"edatory nature, ba.sed on explo'itation and 

man i P u 1 a t'j 0 n ~ she del i b era tel y m ute she r con s c: i e 11 C e a nd 

places her lot with· that society. It is a world to which she 

shows a remarkable affinity. Implicit in her acceptance of 

heY' fa m i1 y I sri 9 h t to ex p 1 0 i t her' is a 11 ace ep ta riC e 0 f 

everyone else's lot to be exploited. "My position is a 

great value for them both" she says to Densher, "its !.!!.~ value 

-- the only one they have ll (VJD, p.57). The clash between 

a life based on moral responsibi1ity with one based on 

opportunism (as dictated by socia1 and family pressures) 

i sap p a l~ en tin Kat e I s f 0 1 1 0 ltd n 9 r ern a Y' k : 

1I0f COU}"SE!:; it holds me. It's a 
perpetual sound in my ears. It makes 
me asi< myse1f 'if live a.ny right to 
personal happiness~ any right to 
a nyt h i n 9 bu t to be as fie hand over
flowing, as smart and shinin9_, as I 
can be mad e. " ( t1D_, P . 5 8 ) 

Katels \'/or'1d is a world of means, one in which people see each 

othe~~ in tel"ms of their potential economic value~ o}~ as a 

means to satisfy some per'sonal desire 0\" appetite. It is a 

red u c t ion 0 f the i n d ; v i d u alp e r son ali t y tot h e imp e t~ son a 1 

stand{u~ds of a quantitative, mater';alistic index. For example~ 

Aunt ~1aud envisions Kate as a type of collateral at object 

of trade: 

II • • • Ka tel s pre sen c e, by goo d for tun e ~ 
I marked early; Katels pr'csence -- un
luckily foY' yoy.. -~ is everything I could 
possibly wish; Kate's presence is, ;n 
short~ as fine as you knollJ, and I've been 
k e e pin 9 i t f 0 Y' the c om for t 0 f my d ec 1 i n i n 9 



years. live \'Jatched 'it long; live been 
savlng it up and lett'ing its as you say 
6f investments, appreciate, and you may 
judge whetl1elA~ now it has begun to pay sOs 
lim like'fy to consent to treat for it 
\'i; it h a ny bu t a hi 9 h b; d d er • I can do 
the b(:?st \'dth her~ and live my idea 
of the best. /I n·W, p.65) 

What 'is to be noted in the above passage is Aunt Maud I s 
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emphas'is on Kate's negotiable va'lu€!. Kate, however~ is fully 

conscious of the avidly acquisitive and predatory rules of 

human intercourse. She knows that lithe more one gave of 

oneself the less of one was left. Thel~e were always people 

to snatch at one, and it would never occur to lh~ that they 

\"ere eat'ing one up. They did that vlithout tasting ll (!i~~ p.31). 

It 'is~ thE:Y'efore r \<Jith a conscious know'ledge that Kate 

~ccepts the world of vulgar appropriation. In this world 

no one has any intrinsic wOi"th. Any inherent human dignity 

is negated as human values are subverted in the pursuit of 

wealth. And it is apparent that James will not allow the 

reader' to exonerate Katels subsequent actions on the plea of 

a fallible vision. 

Jam e SiS in ten t ion in us i ng Ka te ash i see n tt~ e 0 f con-

sctousness in the first tIow chapters of the novel is to 

demonstrate the remarkable range of her perception. She, 

mOl~e than anyone el se in Ihe ,~Ji..illls of the Dove, is abl e to 

interpret pt~ecisely her own and everyone else's actions. From 

our first encounter with het 'we know that: she "saw herself 

as handsome, no dOllbt~ but as hat~d~ and fel t her'self as 
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c 1 eve t" but col d; and ass 0 III U c h to 0 imp e t fee t 1 yam bit i ° u S II 

(!iQ~9 p.48). It is she \'Iho, v.dth her unde\"'standin9 of human 

motives, must consistently explain the l"eality of a situation 

to Densher: he IIfel t vdth tll'is that ~J"i s companion had indeed 

pet"ceptive flights that he couldn't hope to match ll (HD~ p,525). 

Kate's talent is for seeing things as they are. 

Her shr'e~'1d understanding of 1 ife extends to an 

1I n d e r s tan d ; n 9 of her 0 I'ln n 11 t U In C • Inc 0 n V e r sat ion \1/ i thO ens h e i" 

she reveals her knowledge of her own base instincts --

ins tin c t s t hat she fee 1 s are a nat u nl 1 i n her ita nee from her 

father. His mysterious crime, she tells him>is lIa part of 

me ll (V.JD_~ p.5:3). And, as the inheritor of.his gldlt ~- as 

pa r t 0 f f (.\ 11 en· 'ow. n Ka te senses her own preco.r ious mora'i 

position. It is a position that she explicitly voices: IIBut 

of course, I do see my danger of doing someth'ing base ll (~, p.58). 

Kate ' s vision, however, is totally sel.ective. The clal"ity 

of her perception 1s tempered by the fact that her vision is 

one-dimensionaL based on an obsession with money. Her' 

con eel" n i s wit h the \,10 t"' 1 d 0 fob j e c t s - .. t h i n 9 s ~ a p pea r a 11 C e s , 

appendages. As the novel pt"ogresses~ it 'is the material world 

\lfhich increases in impottance. U'ltimately it is her 

acquisitive drive, derived fY'om her familial obligations, that 

emer'ges as the most dUl~able and restl"ictring of cages. Fat 

it is precisely these familial ties that literally force 

Kate into a world where money is more important than love. 

In allowing herself to be used by her family as a tool 

thr'ough \'Jhich financial benefit i11ay be retlped, Kate is. thr'ust 
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in~o Aunt Maud's world and consequently adopts the values of 

that world. Her r.elat';onship with Densher is pelAverted 'largely 

because of her- stt~ong family sentiment. Ultimately he is 

sacrificed in favour of money~ which to both Lionel Croy and 

Marian constitutes the onl~ reality. 

following JameS's elaborately constructed prologue~ 

Milly's entrance into London society has the requ'ired ah" of 

sinister expectation. Innocent~ \'Ieulthy~ o.nd inexperienced, 

Milly Theale takes her place among James's other American 

inn 0 C en t s . l'i k e I sa bel Arc h e I", she p l~ 0 V esc om p 1 e tel Y 

susceptible to the charming veneer of European society. And 

like the former she '\'JBS forever seeing things afterward" 

Om , p. 11 4 ) . I ron i cally i tis Ka t e \\f hoi 11 oj t i a 1 1.v ado p t s the 

r'o'le of social mentor. Anel it is particular'ily sign'if'icant 

that it should be Kate \'Jho attempts to instruct t~i11y in the 

\'Jays of societY5 where the II wor king and tile \'lOrked were in 

Londol1$ as one might explain, the pal'ties to evei"'y relat'ion ll 

and where lrleveryone \vho had' anytbing to g'ive • made the 

sharpest possible bat~gain fOI~ it, got at least its value 

in return" om .. , p.131). Kate's motives are distinctly 

apparent. She appears to have been mov.ed by the same mar'al 

instincts that 'initiated her previous empty efforts to 

escape the temptations of Lancaster Gate. Her advice to Milly 

becomes her last unequivocal mora'! action in the novel -~ her 

final attempt to save herself: 

flWelre of no use to you -- it's decent 



to tell you, You'd be of use to us, 
but that's a different matter. t~y 
honest advice to you ~lOuld be _ .. 11 

she \'/ e n t 'i n dee d a 11 1 eng t h s - - 'I t 0 
drop us \</hile you can ll OJD, p.201). 

The above statement itself reflects James's own ironic 
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perversity. He allows Milly some measure of temporary 

pe}~ception only to have her ptQ omptly discard her inst'incts. 

Her determi nation to ignore Kate's advice emerges as almost 

too stupidly naive. Assuming that the latter's moral sense 

parallels her own~ Milly disregards her warning: 

Milly tried to be amused, so as not 
-- it was too absurd -- to be fairly 
frigtltened. Strange enough indeed 
_on if not natui"al enough -- that, 
late at night thus, in. a' met~(! 
melAcenary house with Susie tiWC1y~ 
a want of conf1denc~ should possess 
het~. She tecalled~ \,tith all the rest 
of it~ the next day~ piecing things 
together' "in the da,wn, that she had 
felt herself alone with a creature 
who paced 1 ike a panther. That was 
a violent 'image, but it made her a 
little less ashamed of having been 
sca red. (!'ill., p', 202 ) 

The predatory image James uses to describe Kate is singularly 

appropriate. It demonstrates a movement from victim to 

hunter. Kat.e has "progressed ll from the Rtrembli'ng kid" 

(H D J p. 28) i nth eli 0 n 's c age tot he s ta 1 kin g pan the r , The 

image stands as a stark metaphor for the role Kate is to 

assume and simultaneously anticipates Milly's danger. 

It is with remarkable insight that Kate has divined 

that ~1illy is teY'minally ill. And it is also a demonstration 

of her immense powers of perception that she intuits Mi'lly ' s 
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motives for remaining in London. Kate's cleverness~ however, 

diminishes rather than enhances her moral sense. As she 

rapid',y admits to Densher: limy cleverness~ I assure you, 

has grown infernal II (I'JD_, p.227). In effect, it is Kate 

herself who is the cantroll 1ng mind behind the plot to acquire 

Mil"y's 'fortune. Her plan to marry the dying girl to her 

lover and inherit her money is horrifying in its cannibalistic 

overtones. The image that emerges is one wherein the strong 

der';ves sustenance fl~om the dying. James manages to convey 

this impression mainly through the juxtaposition of Kate's 

extreme vitality with Milly's ebbing strength. 

Undoubtedly the author distinguishes between knowledge 

and a moral sense. Kate's decision to use Milly is a 

testament to the shallowness of her own moral vision. 

Just'jfying her "panderous" victimization of the latter with 

the assertion that "plenty of othel"s vrill 11 (VJD, p.257), Kate 

makes that moral eho'ice that \'/ill inevitably occasion her 

pet'sonal damnation. Her moral consciousness is now firmly 

r' 0 0 ted i I) the act i vi t y 0 f v ; 11 a ; n y • F 0 I" Ka t e i s 9 u 11 ty not 

so much of sordid procuring) but of manipulating and 

controlling the free will of another human-- imposing her 

corruption in such a way that she 1 imits the potential freedom 

of an individual. As is fully apparent, it ;s the imposition 

of hel" will upon Del1sher that allows Kate to wOl"'k her scheme. 

r ron i cally en 0 ugh, Mer ton 0 ens her 1 s the c han n e 1 by 

\'/ hie h lJ a m e s d em 0 n s t rat e s his m 0 r alp 0 sit ion . Ins pi teo f his 
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weakness Densher ultimately has the necessary moral fortritude 

to transcend the limitations of Kate's materialistic vision. 

H e has to dis C 0 v e r 9 p a ; n full y, t hat Ka t e 's C 0 OJ m it m e 11 t to 

the world of o~jects negates any integrity of the self. Her 

acqu';sitive values emet~"ge "as a destruc'dve force. And it is 

t h t' 0 l.l 9 h h e I" t hat Jam esc 1 ea l" 1 y c hall eng est hen 0 t ion t hat thE! 

world of appearance -- or form -- could ever be a valid 

substitute for virtue. 

Unl i ke Kate, Densher is detached ft'om the world of 

for-m. He vievJs· with some suspicion the society which gathers 

at Lancaster Gate, and. recoils in horror from Mrs Lowder's 

II a 9 9 t' e s s i vel y e r ec til (t'1 Q.., p. 61) pas s e s s ion s : 

It was the language of the house itself 
that spoke to him ... Never, he 
flattered h1mself~ had he seen any
thing so gregariously ugly -- oper
atively, ominously so cruel •.. He 
could write about the heavy horrors 
that could still floutish~ that lifted 
their undiminished heads~ in an age 
so proud of its short way with false 
gods . • • He had never dreamed of 
anything so fringed~ and scalloped, 
s@ buttoned and corded, drawn every
where so tight, and curled everywhere 
so thicl<. He had never dteamed of so 
much gilt and glass, so much satin and 
plush, so much rosewood and marble 
and malachite •.. These things finally 
reptesented for him a portentous 
negation of his own world of thought 
... They revealed it to him by their 
mere i 1 es s d iffer'ence. (\~D, p. 63) 

Ka t e 's rea c t ion t 0 t~ r s Low d e r 's h 0 li S e iss t r; k ; n g 1 y d; f fer ell t. 

She is pleased with the charming quarters her aunt has 

assigned her. For flshe saw as she had never seen before hoVJ 
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material things spoke to her" O~D, p.27). There is no doubt 

that it ;s partly IIher dit'e accessib-il ity to pleasure" from 

"trimming and lace ..• ribbons and silk and velvet (~D, p.27) 

that precipitates her actions to acquire Milly's wealth. 

Initia.lly Kate and Densher are drawn to each other 

by their differences. It is evident that to Merton Katels 

self-t"eliance, her imagination and vitality, hel"' extr'eme 

worldliness, al~e her chief stl'engths. And for her' s "it was 

on the side of the mind that Densher was rich ... mysterious 

and st~'ong" (v.IO, p.42). It is soon Cl.pparent, hO\,1eVe}", that 

Densher's intellect is confined to an artificial knowledge, 

a knowledge divorced from the realities of life. He functions 

as Katels unresisting marionette; and it is her force of 

chara.cter that contl"'ols theil~ lives. Ultimately~ the hJO «\"e 

divided by the very differences which initially served to 

unite them. Their close intimacy is destroyed when Densher 

fully aChieves his moril integrity. But he muffles his 

conscience just long enough to cause an immense amount of 

suffering. It is in his complicity to defraud r~il'y that he 

emerges as the complet-ion of Kate Croy _ .. , Jamesl's'other 

lI admirable!l villain. 

Hhel"eaS Kat.e acts out of strength, Densher acts out 

of \'1eakness. Although he delibeY'ately appeases his conscience 

with illogical ra·tional"jzations, he ;s nonetheless fully 

implicated in Kate's crime. As Sallie Sears remarks: "r~erton 

has his o\'Jn rather unpalatable way of dr'awing ethical lines 
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anod splitting mOl"al hairs~'116 She continues that IIhis ethical 

position entails obedience to the law) not the spir'it; 

act ion a 1 0 n e ~ and not i n ten tor des ire is) VI hat i s c u 1 p a b 1 e. 1.7 

Indeed! Densher's rationalizations do involve a certain 

amount of moral gymnastics. He goes to incredible lengths 

to convince himself that he has as yet done nothing base~ that 

his ethical position has not been compromised: 

it didn't take him far to remember 
that he had himself as yet done 
nothing deceptive. It was Kate's 
description of him~ his defeated 
state~ it was none of his Oll'ltl; his 
res po n S 'j b 1"1 i ty wo u 1 d beg ina she 
might says only with acting it out. 
The shat~p point was, hoy/ever, ;n 
the difference between actinq and 
not acting; this difference in fact 
it was that made the case of 
conscience. om, p.271) 

In his passivity he is akin to Vander'bank of The-A';'Ik\'Iard A~L~,' 

Like Van, Densher finds it imperative to retain his self ... 

irnD.ge. He dodges the implications of his actions as his 

con sci en c e wi 1 t sun d e r the pre s s u \" e 0 f Ka tel s des ire s . 0 e spit e 

his r e nun cia t ion 0 f Ka tea n d the m 0 n e y aft e r Mill y 's d eat h , 

Densher cannot be exonerated from his crime. And one i:s 

awar'e that til; s ; s not James' s intention. Wh"il e he all 0\\15 

that Densher is motivated by his pass'ion fot~ Kate and that 

she is the controlling force~ he simultaneously allows the 

reader to share ill his moments of introspect"ive honesty. Such 

moments serve as dramatizations of Densher's deliberate 

violation of his scruples, violations which allow the betrayal 

of a dying girl. Such a consistent inundat'ion of Densher" s 
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supe\~f;cial ethics. 
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It is with inescapable irony that James illustrates 

the pinnacle of Densher's self-deceptions the obvious evas'ion 

of his 9 Ld 1 t . On 1 eat' n i n 9 t hat [11 11 1 y II Ii a stu I" ned h e I~ fa c e 

to the wal1" (HD~ p.403) Densher once mote convinces himself 

that he is blameless -- still ethically secure. To him~ it 

is Lord Mark who emerges as the villains for it is the 

latter who has maliciously told Milly of his secret engagement 

to Ka te: 

He gave the appearance before him all 
the benefit of being critical, so that 
if blame were to accrue he shouldn1t 
fe e 1 he ha d dod 9 cd it. But i t We s nit 
a bit he who, that day, had touched 
her', and if she was upset it wasn't 
a bit his act. The ability so to 
think about it amounted for Densher~ 
dUl"ing several hours, to a kind of 
exhilaration. (WD, p.400) 

The ironic tone of the chapter is intensified when Densher 

is fOt~ced to deprecate Lord Mat~k to Susan Stringham for' 

wanting the very same thing he does -- Milly's money. Merton's 

subjective view of himself proves to be a mere illusion. And 

i tis sur ely a del i b era t ere; n for c em en t 0 f the i ron; C 0 v e r -

tones that 'it is the Italian s\,/;ndler, Eugenio, who accurately 

perceives Densher's acquisitive intentions and is made to 

judge him: 

It had been, inr other \'lords, for 
the five weeks, far from~ occult to 
our young man that Eugenio took a 
vulgar view of him, which was at the 



same time a view he was definitely 
hindered from preventing. It was all 
in the air now ... the vulgar 
viev/; the view that, clever and 
not t'ich, the young man fr-om London 
was -- by the obvious way -- after 
r~iss Theale's fortune. O:[Q .. , pp.394 a ·395) 

At this point in the novel James makes '"lttle d<Jstinction 

between the moral code of the two men. There can be no 
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doubt that one is meant to infer by his unsubtle parallel the 

a n a i 0 9 u e bet wee nEll 9 en i a I s rno t i v e san dOe n she r IS: II [ The 'it" 

situat"ion] produced a relation which t'equited a tlaJme of its 

own, an intimacy of consciousness, intruth~ fat each ~~ an 

intimacy of eye~ or ear t of general sensibility~ of evet'yth'ing 

but tongue ll Om, p.394). The statement itself is a conscious 

mockery of Densher's integrity. It is a crystalization of 

\<Jhat he has become in the $ervice of Kate. 

On one level, Densherls loyalty to Kate is one of 

his most enduring qualities. Yet it is th'is constancy that 

~ .. determ"ines his collusion in Kate's grand design. His deeds 

all stem from the acquiescehce of his conscience to her. As 

he explicitly states: "I do nothing fot anyone in the world. 

But for you 1111 do anytlrHng" OlD, p.283). That t·lerton a·l1ows 

himself to be manipulated by Kate into \'Jhat he knows ;s evil 

1s an active choice. That he chooses to be a passive tool 

is in itself an active decision~ And one is never allowed 

to lose sight of the complicity of their guilt. 

James's facility in the handling of dialogue is most 

ev i den tin Ka tel sat" t ; c u 1 a t ion 0 f hey' p 1 0 n to Den she t'. HeY' 
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proposal that he IIma ke up to a sick giY'l 11 (vJD, p.256) is 

-invested \.'J'ith slIch a rich cloak of charm that the performance 

is less of an expose of her morals than it ;s a testament 

to her ingenuity. Jamesls technique is such that Kate 

loses none of her decorative grace or Densherls admiring 

d e v 0 t ion: II Hew a sin a VI 0 n d ~ t' 0 U S silk e n web 9 and i t \II a s 

amusing 1l (gD~ -p.262). James, of cout~se, does not endorse 

KateEs design. Yet it is with a certain re'illctant admiration 

that one applauds het~ creative energies m ; s d i r ec ted 

though they may be. F01~, like Densher, Ive are seduced by her 

charismatic charm. Densherlg lavish tribute is a. continuing 

confirmation of her infectious and overwhelming qual iti e5: 

Densher stood befol"e her .•. something 
sudd(~nly, as if under a last determinant 
touch, I'lel1ed up in him and overflm'led 
-- the sense of his good fortune and her 
variety~ of the future she promised, the 
interest she suppl ied. IIAll women but 
you aI" est Ll p i d • Ho \II call I 1 00 kat 
another? .•• Even I societyl \'Ion't know 
how good for it you are; it's too stupid, 
and you I re beyond it. You Id have to pull 
i t up hi 11 - - i tis YO U you r s elf ~'1 h 0 are a t 
the top. The women one meets -- what are 
they but books one has already read? 
Youlre a whole library of the unknown~ 
the uncut. II He almost moaned, he ached, 
from the depth of his content. IIUpon my 
word, I.l ve a subscription.1I (1iQ., p.261) 

It is only later, and alone, that Densher,l s mOl~al sensibilities 

a\"e awakened and heis able to assess Katels s~phist;cated 

immorality. He betrays his uneasiness but is once again able 

to suppress his conscience. He decides that disloyalty to 

Kate would be a more formidable complication~ II a, k.ind of betrayal/l, 

for II not to give away the V'ioman one loved, but to back her 
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up in her mistakes ll would simply be a gesture of devotion, 

one of lithe 'inevitabil ities of the abject-jon of lovell 0,10, p.271). 

James ;s careful ~ hovJever', to el ucida te the fact 

that Densher's and Kate's love is not fl~ee from the taint of 

lithe \'Jel'l-o'iled system" upon which soc'ial relationships 

flourish. In.fact it is a system which Kate willingly acpepts. 

She articulates this most clearly to t,1111y: it was a happy 

arrangement and IIpeople could quite like each othel~ in·_the 

nJ"idst of it" (JiQ., p. 131). Such an attitude is further 

discernible in the following remar'k she makes to Densher: '"I 

want,' said the girl, Ito make things pleasant fo)" her. I 

use, for the purpose, \'1hat I have. You're \"Ihat I have of· 

mllst py'ec1ous, and you1re the\"efore what I use most" (HD, p.254). 

James makes c'lear that all relationships in the novel are 

reduced to a metaphor of worker and inst'('ument. In a perverse 

atmosphet~e where human qual ities are reduced to their quan~' 

titative basis it becomes relatively simple for human inter·· 

course to be corrupted merely by existing within this atmos-

phere. And it is therefot~e no surprise that Densher eventually 

demands pa.yment for hi s services. 

Al though he finds it mo\"al1y distasteful to make "love 

to a dying girl! Denshet will nonetheless do so. His compliance 

with Katels wishes s however, is contingent upon Kate's 

sexual sutrender to him. To preserve his self-images to re~ 

assert h'is ~\}ill, he ;s reduced to sexual blackmail. Realizing 

that he has impugned his integrity and received no concrete 
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compensat'ion he demands from Kate something of reciprocal 

value. It is important to note that Kate's and Denshev"s roles 

al"e momentat'ily t"evE!l"sed. Kate is noVJ to be "worked". The 

11 0 teo f ass a u 1 t, the q Ll ali t y 0 f b t" uta 1 'j t Y \lJ i t h VI hie hOe n she r 

ex e \~ c i ·s esc 0 11 t r 0 1 i s e v ide n tin the f 01 1 0 \-1/ i Ii gob s e r vat; 0 n 0 f 

their particular position: 

He had in tl"U til not expec ted of'her' tha t 
particulat' vulgat"ity but the absence of 
it only added the thrill of a deeper 
reason to his sense of possibilit'i(~s. 
For the know'ledge of what she was he 
had absolutely to see he\'" no'.'l, incapable 
of l"efuge~ stand tl1ere for him ina 11 
the 1 i 9 h t 0 f the day 0 f his ad nd l" C1 b 'j e, 
merC,i.less meaning. OJD, pp.356-357) 

VJhat is most damning about Densher's demand is that he ;s 

wi'lling to sell h'ls integl"'ity fOr" what he ,knO\l/s is both dis~ 

honoUY'able alld immora1. It is also significant tha.t he 

finds Kate's o\'Jn lack of integr'ity partly abho\~rent and has 

begun to quest-jon both the range of hel" perception as \'len 

as his own moral position: 

He was walking, in ,short, on a nigh 
r;dge~ steep down on eithe'(" sides 
where the propY'ieties -- once he 
could face at all remaining thel"e 
-- reduced themselves to his keeping 
his h ea d . I twa s Ka t e who had so 
perched him .•. There glowed for him in 
fa eta kin d 0 f rag e for w hat 11 e was 
no t h a vi n g; a n ex asp era t 'j 0 n, a 
resentment~ begotten truly by the 
very impatience of desire, in respect 
to his postponed and relegated, 
his so ext rem ely man; p u 1 a ted s tat e • 
It was beautifully done of hel", but 
what was the real meaning of it 
unless that he \'Jas perpetually bent 
to her vii '11 ? (WD ~ p. 339) 

Contributing to his disillusionment is the startl ing 
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image of Ni11y, c'lothcd in whi te s pres·jdi.Ylg over het~ Venetian 

drawing-room. In comparison to Milly's radiant purity, 

Den 5 h N' fee 1 s til atKa te s h 0 U 1 d ha v e been a pp 1'" 0 P ria tel y 

attired 'in black (HQ" p.367). James's visual metaphoY' has 

a wealth of meaning. It makes vivid to Densher the ruthlessness 

of Ka tel s plan; it anticipates the t ran see n den ti n flu e nee 

t hat M i'l 1 y I S d eat his eve n t u a 11 y to a chi eve; i t. d e fi n e she r 

ro'le as sacrificial lamb and simultaneously reca~ls f~'illy's 

earlier image of Kate as the dark predator the terrifying 

panther. Hhat is most pertinent, hO\<Jever, is that Kate and 

Densher are momentarily divided. Kate has been II prac tical1y 

supel~sededtl (1iQ., p.367). The juxtaposition of flti11y and Kate, 

the fOIBmet~ in all her innocent sincerity, and the latter so 

appat'ently lithe opposite pole" n1D~ p.368) intensifies 

Milly's sublime qual'ities. To Densher, the full 'implicat'ion 

of Kate's image of her is crystalized: 

Milly \vas indeed a dove ..• only 
so far as one remembered that doves 
have wings and wond\Aous flights, 
have them as well as tender tints 
and soft sounds. It even came 
to Denshet' dimly that such \'Iings _ 
could in a given case -- had, in fact~ 
in the case in \vhich he was-concerned 
-- spread themselves for protection. (W~, p.369) 

But Denshet'" s momentary concern ;s primarily \vith his 

own self-gt'atification. His temporary vision of tl~uth is 

SLIP e r sed ed by his des·j res. Put t 1 n gas; d e his s c )" up 1 e s , the n , 

he trades hi s moral ity to satisfy his passions: 

He was giving himself up -- that was 
qu·ite enough -- to the general feel ing 
of his t"enewed engagement to fidelity, 



The force of the engagement~ the 
quality of the article to be supplied, 
the special sol'idity of the contr'act~ 
the "Jay, above all, a s a sel~vice for 
which the price named by him had been 
magnificantly paid, his equivalent 
office it/as to take effect -- such 
i t ems mig h t ItJ ell fi 11 his con sci 0 usn e s s 
when there was nothing from outside to 
interfere. Never was a consciousness 
more rounded and fastened dovJn over'
what filled it. C1i~, p.381) 
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The 'idea of a commet~cial contract is the dominant metaphor 

'in the passage. It is the language of Lanc(J,ster Gate. Thelqe 

is an ironic pal"allel bHtv/een Densher's perception of Kate 

and tvlrs Lowder's earl ier assessment of her negotiabil ity. To 

both, Kate's sexual ity is seen in terms of its manipulative 

val ue . 

To James a union based merely on sexua.l desit~e lIiH"Ov'ides 

a framework for disaster. 8 It is therefore appropriate that 

Denshel" should request Kate's sexual surrendet" as assuraI1C(~ 

for his partnership in fraud. The episode, as James probably 

sees 'it~ is just one more ".tul"n of the sct~e\'/". It serves to 

augment Densher's complicity in Mnly's betrayal. Initially, 

the memory of Kate's presence in his rooms is Densheris 

liberating force, a release from the tyranny of his con-

science. H"is rooms have acquired a certain ambience. And, 

for a short duration any external reality is secondary to the 

exquisite memory of the"ir union. Densher felt. at the time, 

that any other presence ",/ould constitute the violation of 

a consecrated act. ·He;s therefore reluctant to admit the 

external world and ungraciously procrastinates when Milly 
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proposes that she be asked to tea. It is ~1i11.Y's spiritual 

love, however'~ which emerges as the super'iot~ force. Her' 

forgiveness and transcendent act of love negate the potency 

of Kate's evil. The \r/ings of t'he dove hawe quieted lustful 

passion. The magnanimity 'of her virtue shines radiantly 

despite her knowledge of Kate's and Densher's int:entions. 

James's position is immedlately apparent. Ille HingJl, 

of the Dove is an affirmation of his belief that love retains 
-----'--;.;....;...~ 

its b ea u t yon 1 y i fit r em a ins u n ta i n ted by sin f u 1 des i t' e . 0 f 

course, with r"i11y ' s dea'th, Densher's love remains disengaged 

from the II violence ll of carnality. 

It is significant that Denshet is Y'edeemf!d at the 

end of the novel. His ultimate t"ejection of his long-sought 

goal intimates an existing remna.nt of moral good. Hhat is 

important is that it is his love for Milly that effects a 

t~eassertion of his moral equilibrium. He has been lito his 

recovered senses forgiven)dedicated, blessed ll (HQ.., p.453). 

Significantly, in contrast to James's ear'lier treatments of 

the vi 1 1 a i no U s m i 11 d, the p 0 s sib il i t Y 0 f red em p t ion ish ere 

implied. To l1ames, then, it becomes possible for a moind 

not totally committed to evil to extricate itself ft~om 

imminent corruption. FOt";n contrast to Kate~ it ;s not 

appt"opriation but misguided love wh'lch inspires Densher's 

v ill a i n 0 usa c t i v i t y; and i nth. iss ens e , i tis Kat e C r o.y \,1 h 0 

is established as the focal point of villainy in the novel. 

Unlike Densher's, Katels mode of vision remains static. 
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The total d;vet'gence of their spirits is made clear in the 

last pages of the nO\1e1. In a revealing 'incident following 

t1 i 'I 1 y 's d eat h , Jam e s d r a IT! a t i z est h e ext e n t tow hie h Kat e 

remains obsessed with the world of means: 

"You may think it hideous that I 
should now, that I should yet" 
s he made a po'in t of the ~'1oN!-.. _. "pretend 
to draw conclusion. But we've not 
failed ... Helve succeeded. II She 
spoke with her eyes deep in his own. 
"She won I t have loved you for noth'ing, II 

It made him wince, but she insisted. 
IIAnd you won't have loved me. 1I (X{g_, pp. 446-447) 

To Den she r, Ka t e 's b rut a 1 'j t y has a 11 the for ceo f a ph y s .; cal 

ass a u 1 t. H e see sac 0 rI" e s po n den c e b e hi e e n Ka t e' s "u c i d 

acknowledgement of victory and a lack of sensitiv'lty and 

c om p as s <Ion. T hat she c au 1 d con c e i v e sue hap 1 a nan dye t 

not be overwhelmed by guilt reveals that she is as unscrupulous 

as she is unsympathetic. He recoils in horror from such a 

flagrant display of avarice. It is, of course, poetic 

justice that r~;l1y' s money has not ensured the ft"eedom they 

had antic'ipated. To Densher's awakened spirit f'lilly's 

millions stand as the phantom between them. Ironically enough 

he believes that dispensation would be guaranteed through 

renunciation of the bequeathed money, and their love could 

o n c e mot' e be r e e s ta b 1 ish e din a nun c om pro m i sed 1 i 9 h t . T his 

ish; s fin alp r 0 p 0 s o. 1 to Ka t e a choice between him or the 

money. To the end Kate's wordly perception -- her gift of 

knowing prevails. It;s left to her to unravel the 

complete ramifications of Milly's unearthly love. She knows 
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that Mnly's memory and their knowledge of each other's sin 

cannot be forgotten. The final sc~ne of The ~!1.i.!l..qs of~J:_~~ 

belongs to her. She is left with the trag'ic knowledge of 

what has been destl"oyed in hey' mercant'ile quest. And, it 

is w'ith ironic pathos that she concedes to the subl fme power 

of Milly's otherwordly touch: 

II, •• she died for you then that you 
might understand her'. From that hOllr 
you d-ld." \·I}ith wh'jefl Kate slO\l/ly rose. 
HAnd-I-do now. She did it for us ... 
I used to call her, in my stupidity 
-- for' \tHlnt of anything better ~- a 
dov(~. ~'Jell she stretched out her 
w-jngs, and it was to 11lat they 
,"eached. They cover us ... He 
shall never be again as VH~ were!1l OID~ pp. 496-497) 

J a nw SiS j u d 9 men t 0 f Kat e ; s not n ear 1 y S 0 so. nC t i Ii1 0 n ; 0 II S 

as Oensher's. In a world gtwe,'ned by personal interest 

James is concerned primarily with the psychological motivation 

~vhich dictates act'ion. This is precisely the l"eason he 

hel'''e concentrates on the developing consc'iousness or' point 

of view of the villainous character. In contrast to the 

earl'ier nove'ls~ lhe \(l.!l~L? of the Dove is distinguished by an 

unparal1ed authorial attention to the villainous point of 

vie w • \~ hat em erg e s fro m the car e full yeo n s t rue ted f ram e \'10 t" k 

of Th~J'ings of the'-pove is James's concern \vith the pt~oblem 

of how environment forms charactet". This is related to the 

difficulty many critics find in Kate's characterization. Her 

Illotives are a curious mixture of charity and avidity. One 

c e r t a ; n 1 yea n not ex 0 n era t e her i n hum ant rea tm en t 0 f Milly, 

and yet it is difficult to see her as the black angel that 
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Densher ultimately envisions. In hel" DarvJinistic society 

Kate survives as best she can. The novel emerges as much 

a tl"agedy of Ka te Croy as it is of Milly Thea 1 e. Such VIas 

James's intention in schematizing to such an elaborate extent 

Ka tel s t rag icc i r cum s to. nee sat the s tar t 0 f the noveL Bot h 

fa mil y tie san d soc i a 1 d em and sat" e the ins II nn 0 un tab 1 e 

p }" e s sur e s w hie h abe t 'j nth e per v e r s ion 0 f Ka tel s val u e s. . And 

itsul"ely denotes a tremendous insensitivity if one remains 

untouched by Kate's predicament. Her determination to shape 

her own dest'iny deserves some admit'.ation. Perhaps it is~ 

as Elmer Stoll suggests~ that the conscious reader' tends to 

identify more stl"ongly with the active ra.thE~r than the passive 

agent, whether or not one accepts that agentls moral view. 9 

One1s judgment of Kate is further tempered by Jamesls 

dep'iction of her social envh"onment. He does more than 

mere'!y catalogue the disintegration of society's mor'al code; 

he also deliberatley dramatizes the values which at'e deeply 

embedded ;n each individual pei~sonality. Lionel Cl~OY 

partially recalls the earlier Gilbert Osmond -- a man of 

surface charm without depth: he "dealt out lies as he might 

the cards from the greasy old pack for the game of diplomacy 

to which you were to sit down with him . he was l~eally 

..la-So 
too inhuman" (HD, p.12); his daughter Marian:"no longer pretty 

but "bereaved, disappointed, demoralised, querulous" n~D, p.31) 

and whose "desire to profit was quite oblivious of . 

dignity" (JiQ.., p.3l). Of the two Kate found it difficult "to 
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say which had most sho\'1n how little they liked hel,,11 (I~D, p.37). 

In add'jUan, we helve Aunt Maud, the "Brit;tannia of the 

market place" (t~D, p.31): a IIcolossally vu"lgar" OlD, p.61) 

woman 9 who "vlas unscrupulous and immoral II and could "bite 

your head off any day •• '. [she] real1y open[ed het'] mouth" 

C~JD, p.66); the unimaginative but charming i~epresentative 

of the a}~istocracy~ Lord Mal~k: he IIwas working Lancastet' 

Go. t e for all it was war th II (\lJD , p.131); Sir Lu ke Street, 11th e 

g}~ ea t ma s tetq of the knife II ( "HD_~ P • 3 63 ) 9 \,/ho s e pity IIh el d 

up its tell-tale fae e 1 ike a h eB.d on a pike, in a Fl"ench 

rev 0 1 uti 0 n, bob bin 9 b Ie for e a win dow II : h e k now s t hat ~1 il 1 y I S 

pa.yment. fot' his attentions vvil1 bt~ "something bettel~ a.t 

least than the brawny Victorian bronzes ll (H~~ p.17a) in h-is 

office; Mil"!y's ItaLian overseer Eugenio: "a swindler finish(~d 

to the finger-tips; he was forever carrying one well-kept 

Italian hand to his heart and plunging the other straight 

into 1~i11y' s pocket, which as she instantly observed him to 

recognize, fitted it like a.91ovell n~D, p.3l0); and English 

society itself is charactetized as lIa strange and dr'eadful 

monster, calculated to devour the unwary, to abuse the proud, 

to soandalize the good; but if one had to "live with it one 

must not be for ever sitting up~ leal~n hO\>/" (HD, P.198).lO 

If Kate is to survive "jn this dehumanized enllironment 

to \'1hich she has committed her'self" she must adopt the rules 

of the game. The acquisitive orientation of her environment 

emerges as a partial cause of her spiritual disfigurement. 

Ultimately, hO\,/ever~ as J. A. Hard comments:. "lames is II ne ither 
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a .determinist nor a fatalist, 1111 Therefore, despite the 

s y m p a thy he eli cit s for the II brill ian t II Ka tee roy ~ hen 0 n e ~ 

the 1 e s s ho 1 d she r m 0 Y' any res po n sib 1 e for her act i 0 t1 S • He 

remains firm in his insistence that the \'/i11 is ultimately 

the d e t e r min·j n 9 fay' c e for. h urn a n act ion. 

One is, of course~ left to considet1 why James depicts 

such sympathetic and charming villains. Pethaps the answer 

lies in h-is own recognition of the complexity of the human 

personality~ and the difficulty in distinguishing between 

the appea.t~ance of v'jrtue and vh~tue itself. Indeed, the 

moral scheme of the novel supports an earl ier bel ief that 

good and eviL beauty and ugliness "overlap and intermingle 

in a quite -inextricable manner ll (!3J:!., p.89). James futther 

acknov(ledges that no one is an isolated individual. Buts 

the dangel~ arises \A/hen, like Gilbert Osmond, one lives too 

"exclusively for the world" (PL, p.325). One's mOt'al duty 

is to arrive at some workable relationship between the self 

and society. 

From an overview of James's villainous personalities, 

then, it ;s evident that aesthetic (and intellectual) 

matutqation correspond directly to a more acute analysis of 

both evil and -its intrinsic position ;n the human experience. 

For ;n his progression from the physical Gothic terror of 

Ip~Ame!_iGi!Jl, through the social evils of The Pr;ncess_Cas(l.massim~., 

tot hem 0 r a 1 a m big u i t Y 0 f Til e Hi n gsa f_~ the D 0 v e , Jam e s 

E!xp1or'(!s such fundamental, problematic j:opoi as the exercise 
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of VI'i1 1 t c hoi c e t sex u ali ty t the r ole 0 f the s e'l f ~ the ma k e U Ii 

of consciousness itself. James's transmutation of the Gothic 

hobgoblin to the soph'isticated moral criminals of the fllatet" 

phase" reflects an awareness not only of the complexity of 

£::vi1, but of the complexity~ confusion and contrarieties of 

life itself. !\nd, as an artist committed to the portrayal 

of the flow of life 'in its completeness~ James fulfills lithe 

prime duty of art Jl
, which to Glorial'l1, the vatic sculptor 

of Roderick Hudson, is lito amuse) to puzzle, to fascinate~ 

to savour of a complex imagination fl (~J:i, p.88). 



A Note on liThe Turn of the Screw" 

Together with little Aggie of The Awkward Age, Miles . '-

and Flora of liThe Turn of the Screw ll (1898) have the distinction 

of belonging to the modest 1 ist of Jamesian children who 

are corrupted by outside evil. liThe Turn of the Screw ll , the 

most debated of his works, is an anoma..ly in the Jamesian 

canon. The ambiguity of tile true nature of evil ;n the tale 

is one that seems to have delighted the author. In his 

uPreface" to the piece James states: 

There ;s for such a case no eligible 
absolute of the wrong; it remains relative 
to fifty other eiements. a matter of 
appteciation, specu'lation, imagination 
.•. Only make the reader's general 
vision of evil intense enough, I said 
to myself -- and that already is a 
charming job -- and his own experience, 
his own imagination, his own sympathy 
(with the children) will supply him 
s u f f ; c i en t 1 y wi' t hal 1 the par tic u 1 a r s . 
Make him think the evil, make him think 
it for himself, and ,ou are released from 
w ea k spec; fie at; 0 n s. 

Not only is the nature of evil ambiguous, but one is faced 

with the niggling question: who, in fact, is the villain and 

who, in fact, is the saint? As the above quotation 

indicates~ the tale reflects James's intensification in his 

portrayal of evil Ot' mal ignant characterization. Intensification 

is used in the sense cthat no one chat~acter is explicitly 

and d e f ; n i te 1 y indentified as villain. As such, the tale 
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e 1; cit sam 0 rei mag ina t i v ere act ion a i1 d e val u a t·j 0 n fro In the 

reader himself. Told through the consciousness of the 

govetness, the stOty raises the ambiguity concerning \'lhat 

is real and what is 'il'lusion. Are there in fact ghostly 

villains? Or does the evi"l OCCUt" as a result of the over-

act; ve i rna gin at; 011 0 f the 9 ov e t" n e s s ? 

Suppo~t for the reality of the ghostly villains appear 

"jn the author's own "Preface". Of Peter Quint and Miss Jessel 

·he wr i tes: 

They wou 1 d be a g en ts in fa c t; 
therewould be la"id on them the 
dire duty of causing the situation 
to t' e e k VI it h the air 0 f ev i1 . . 
so that, bl"iefly~ I cast my lot 
\!I\ith pure romance. 2 

It is therefore appar'ent that the authot" intended his demons 

to be actual man'ifestations. This discussion \·dll be based~ 

the n ~ 0 nth e p l~ em i set hat the v il 1 a ; n s "j n II The T urn 0 f the 

It \'JOuld appeal" that James's intention is to illustrate 

th~ ubiquitous quality of evil. The atmosphere at Bly is 

sinister and laden with corruption. It emerges as a microcosm 

wherein villainous activity may flourish undetected and 

whet~e good ;s mel~e illusion. Having placed the centre of evil 

in in ta ng i b 1 e vi 11 a ins Jam e s p 1 ace s the ta 1 e in the rea 1 m 0 f 

the metaphysical -- a struggle between good and evil fOI"ces. 

Hit h S \1 C h vi 1 1 a ins, II The T urn 0 f the S c r e wild 0 e sin deed 

become "an excursion into chaos. II In not el ucidating the 

exact natul"e of the corrupting fOI"ce, ;n creating such 
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"l 00 S ely can s t \" u c ted II d em 0 n s , Jam e s del i b era tel yea t e t' S to 

the imagination of chaos -~ the nightmare \'vorld of surreal dis~ 

tortion. 

Miles and F1ora, the intended victims of Peter' Quint 

and Miss Jessel, ai~e as sinister as the demons themse'lves. 

James is fully aware that evil embod'jed in .wide-eyed innocence 

is disarming a.nd t.errifying. Their physical appearance and 

innocent manner are an illusory mask used to disgU'ise their 

all iance with the formel" sel"van.ts. The'i r charm is merely a 

pose "Jhich conceals a corrupt core. The ~Jovel"ness, in fact, 

em erg e s a s the inn 0 C en t - ~ the m 0 S t n a i vee h a rae t e }'" i nth e 

tale. She is frequently manipulated. "Rather easily carried 

("TSI: a "-IaY" J p.301), she fal1s prey to r~i1es-4s rnanoeuvers and 

allows Flora to escape in Ot"der to meet with 1 .. 11s5 Jesse1. 

With her romanticized dreams and egotistical vision of her

self as sav'jour, the governess proves an inadequate match fOI" 

Quint and Miss Jessel. Despite her good intentions, she; s 
''" 11 

too "young, untried, nervous" (TS9 p.297) to fight such 

overpowering villains. Together with her illusions about her 

employer and her deluded imaginative dreams, the gOVerness 

;s an easy opponent: 

I scarce know how to put my story 
into words that shall be a credible 
picture of my state of mind; but I 
was in these days liter'ally abcle to 
find a joy in the extraordinary flight 
of heroism the occasion demanded of 
me. I no \,1 saw that I had been asked 
for a service admirable and difficult; 
and there would be a greatness in 
'letting it be seen ,,- dh in the fight 
quarter! CTS~~ p.325) 
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Like Pemberton in liThe Pupil II she proves to be an inept 

saviour. And like James's other well-intentioned characters, 

her good intentions are paradoxically the cause of evil. She 

becomes ultimately responsible for Miles's death. 

Because of the unspecified purpose of the demons' 

visitations, the evil in liThe Turn of the Screw" gains in 

intensity. That they desire to possess Miles and Flora we 
boft, de(; b-e.~llt( (y IlfJct 

knO\'I. But James is"maddeningl y elusive as to their t~easons, 

nor does he elucidate why they are villainous. He alludes 

to some fOt~met' sexual liaison but fails to specify any evil 

action. Hence the atmosphere at Bly is contaminated by 

an unspecified malignancy. The author also gives few clues 

as to the nature of Miles's and Flora's corruption. We are 

told that Miles has been expelled from school for some 

unknown crime and that Flora has been corrupted by ~1iss Jessel. 

The only other reason given ;s the governess's intuitive 

sense that the children are corrupt: 

I was there to protect and defend 
the little creatures in the world the 
most bereaved and the most 1 ovabl e, 
the appeal of whose heipessness had 
suddenly become only too explicit, a 
deep, constant ache of one's own 
commifted heaft. (TS'~ p.326) 

The tale finally emerges as an ironic devaluation of 

the "pure romance" to which James alludes in his II:Preface". 

It is precisely the governess's propensity for romanticizing 

her actions which makes her an inadequate saviour. Her lack 

of judgement is due to an idealized notion of herself as the 

, 
. , 
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heroine of a romance tale. Cons(::quently) her' misguided actions 

serve only as a test for the children's ingenuity. Her 

attempts to save them appear to augment their a'iliance to the 

villains. Flora finally flees from her 1n terror t while 

with Mil es the imp'l icatiolT is that Quint takes possession of 
f1..O$.e W. 

h'irn. Unliikel\"pureromancell the villains stand undefeated. 

liThe Turn of the SCl~ewll cy'ystallizes_James's departul~e 

fr'om the earl ier black-cloaked Iagoes of the Gothic novel. 

And by dramatizing villains who are sp1rits~ unconfined by 

p hy sic alb a r r i e r s ~ Jam e s d e f i Ii e s e v 11 a sal 1 per vas 'I v e and 

indistinct. 
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